


EDITOR'S COLUMN 

A s menlioned in recent Forums. 
last November witnessed the 
e lec t ion of severa l new 

moderate Republican governors. Their 
e lection prompted co lumni st Dav id 
Broder to write that "the ' modCfalC' or 
' progressive' wing of the GOP was 
strengthened immeasurably" by these 
new governors. 

In thi s edition. we highlight their work 
on education, an issue President Bush is 
championing and which is central to 
many of America's domestic woes. W e 
a lso present remarks by Massachu 
setts' s new Republican governor, Wi l 
liam F. Weld. who once served on the 
Ripon Society Nat ional Governi ng 
Board. We cntille hi s speech to the 1991 
Jacob K. JavilS Excellence in Public 
Service Award dinner "A Mas
snchusetts Manifesto" because of ils 
outline or RiJXln- relatcd themes . As 
Weld says, he secks to '"[carry] the 
progressive Republ ican banner into ter
ri to ry poorly se rvcd by o ther 
philosophies of govemance." 

Also in this issue , New York anomey 
Rita E. Hauser, a longtime Ripon sup
JXlrter and a leading Mideast cxpert, di s
cusses her views on the aftennath or the 
Pe rs ian Gu lr War. Although th e 
Midcast conti nues to be troubled by un
certainty, Hauser outlines the issues that 
must be reconciled ror stability tooccur. 

Related to the Mideast, or course, is 
the problem or America 's dependence 
on roreign oil. This spri ng, the Bush ad
ministration released a thi n strategy to 
counter that dependence, so we havc 
asked Senator James Jefrords and en
vironmental mediator John Jenkins to 
di scuss Iheir ideas ror a more deve loped 
energy strategy. 

GOP progressives have also been dis
turbed by the Bush admini stration' s 
civil rights policies. In "An Open Letter 
to Pre s ide nt Bu sh:' Wi lli am T . 
Coleman, Jr. and Donald T. BIiSS, Jr. ask 
President Bush to reconsider his opposi
tion to new civ il rights legislation. As 
they write, "In your heart. Mr. Presi
dent. you have always been a strong ad
vocate of civil rights .... We urge you to 
let the walls of Jericho come tumbling 
down and to seize the leadership in 
fashioning civil rights legislation." 

- Bill McKenzie 
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PROFILES AND PERSPECTIVES 

A Conversation with Rita E. Hauser 

Rita E. Hauser 

Rita Hauser is a Harl'(lrd-c'dllc(J/e(/ 
internarional lawyer wllose under
.standing of Mideast issues is withalll 
fil·al. /" early May. she parricilJOted ill 
a session in Wa shington all (IJe Mideasl 
with former SO I'iel Foreign Minis/a 
Eduard Shel'ardnadze, and II/mug/lOw 
the Persian Gulf crisis her counsel was 
sOllghl by numerous inrl'l"nafiol1(lf 
leaders. The U.S. chair of the Imerno
tiollal Cellfer for Peace ill the Middle 
East. Hauser has sen'ed as al/ illle/"
melliory hnWl'l' lI western officials alld 
Arab leaders like Ihe Pales/ine Libera
lion Organizalioll' s Yasser Aralal. 

ThaI rule may strike sOrlie as odd . 
gil'l.'11 Hal/ ser s longstanding slrOllg 

support/or Israel. Bur as Ihis moderate 
Repliblicallleader demonstrales in her 
interview with Forum editor BiN Mc
Kenzie, her erell-handedness hasa pllr
!Jose: to secure s/abili/y for !srael alld a 
resolmion of the Palestinian hOllleland 
issue, 

Wi/! sllch a compromise el'a occur? 
Who knows? Yet Hauser says tllm illlhe 
aftermath of Ihe Persiall GI/I[ lVar. a 
three-to-six month "window of oppor
runity" exists. As she says. ·· jallles 
Baker has heard from Cl"cry parmer ill 
the Persian Gul[ coalitiolllhm Ihe 1110.\'1 

impor/allt issl/l' to be resolved is the 
Paleslinian qllestion.·· The caveat to Is
real is fhat ··regulari:ing fhe sitllalio,,·· 
wi/! help it restore relariolls with lIIa"y 
cOllllfries. 

Ripon FOl"llm. May 1991 

Ripon Forum: What are the essential 
elements for stability in the Middle 
East? 

Ha user: From my perspecti ve. the 
most important element for stability is 
the resol ution of the Palestinian issue 
and its component parts. Most particular 
is the tenn ination of Israel's occupation 
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Whether or not the broader question of 
Palestin ians livi ng in camps di spersed 
around the Middle East will be resolved 
satisfactoril y is another issue. 

The crucial. ach ing question is the 
continuation of an occ upation that is 
clearly contrary 10 the desi re of the 
people who are occupied, to nomlative 
standards of human rights and to the 
wishes of a very large number of Is
raelis. Fifty percent of the Israe lis, if nO! 
more. would like to end this occ up:ltion 
in a way thaI is consonant with ]srael" s 
security. The occupation is a stain for 
the Jews of the world. It is contrary to 
our concept of human rights and justice. 
as well as to our history. 

James Baker has heard from every 
partner in the Persian Gulf coalition that 
the most important issue to be resolved 
is the Palestin ian question. I .. Iso read 
with great in terest that , wh en each 
leader of the western nations in the Gulf 
War coalition addressed his Parlimnenl 
after the cease-fi re. he said the Pales
tin ian problem is the front issue. 

Thi s doesn·t mean that if you solve the 
Palestinian issue. you bring stability to 
an area of the world that has been tumul 
tuous throughout the millenia. But 
resolving the Palesti nian issue would go 
a long way toward so lv ing a very 
grievous problem. 

Ripon Forum: Bul how do you get 
there? As you know. Israel has stated 
very clearly that it is not going to engage 
in any land- fa r-peace swap. such as 
trading the West Bank orGaza Strip fo r 
guarantees of peace from Arab nations. 

Hauser: That is the posi tion of the 
current government . and that must al
ways be said. It is not Israel' s position. 
but rather that of the Likud govemment, 
which is the most right wing govem-

James Baker has heard 
from every partner in the 
Persian Gulf coalition rhar 
the most important issue to 

be resolved is rhe 
Palestinian question. 

ment in Israel"s history. 
Toward th e end of the Gulf War 

(Prime Min ister] Shamir brought into 
his govern ing coalition and Cabinet the 
frilly ex tremist elements. Some wanl to 
"forcefu lly transfer:' which is a fancy 
word for "expel:' Palestinians from the 
West Bank. 

Shamir did fhat largely fo r tactical 
reasons. to ward off pressure from the 
United States. He could then fa ll back 
on the old saw. look, if I do such and 
such. my government wi ll fall. 

The general approach of the Israe lis is 
never put your cards on the table before 
the conference. Everything is nego
tiable, so I presume some of the resis
tance to swapping the West Bank for 
security guarantees will change in the 
give-and- take. 
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Ri pon For um: How much of the Is
raeli government's resistance to givi ng 
up the West Bank stems from a deep 
ideological conviction'! 

Hauser: I think the greatest element is 
ideological. The Israelis have long ar
gued that they couldn' t give up the land 
because of security reasons. But most of 
the military have been argu ing for years 
thai continuing occupation is a greater 
threat to Israel' s sec urit y th an is 
demilitarization. 

II's nOI popular to say 
Ihis, and I' ve said it openly 

before, Ih ere is no 
organizalion bllllhe PLO. 
You may nOl like Ihe PLO 
or Yasser Arafal. And he 

may have made the 
mistake of his life in 
embracing Saddam 

Hussein. BW lhe PLO slill 
remaills the organization 

that represellfs the 
Palestinians. 

Ri pon Forum: Whal do you find to be 
the views of most Israelis? 

Hauser: The big bulk of the Labor 
Party, as well as some minor parties on 
the left, has always been in favor of a 
territorial compromise. They support 
the interpre tation the whole world, ex
cept the present Israeli government. 
gives to U.N . Resolution 242: some of 
the West Bank, if nO! all of it, should be 
returned to the nat ive population and/or 
Jordan. The current Israeli line that 242 
was satisfied by returning the Sinai 
Peninsula 10 Egypt does nOI wash. No 
one who participaled in 242 's drafting 
shares thai interpretation. 

The big problem is that there have 
been mOTe and more settlements on the 
West Bank. East Jerusalem just con
tinues to expand . Thai will be the thor
niest issue of all: what do you do with a 
ci ty so holy to three religions. par
ticularly to Jews and Muslims'! 
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Ripon Forum : Thomas Friedman of 
T he New York T imes recentl y wrote 
that two ingredients have been essential 
for progress in the Mideast and neither 
is in ex istence today. One clement is 
that people in the Middle East must have 
suffered great pain and the other is that 
a visionary leader must appear. What is 
your reaction 10 Friedma n's assess
ment'! 

Hauser: Fi rst. I would disagree with 
Tom. The Palestinians have suffered 
great pain . The Intifada is now going 
into its fourth year. The Palestinians 
should certainly be ready for a more 
realistic view. Jordan's King Hussein 
was also shocked to his roots that he had 
to support the Iraqi cause because of the 
general backing of the Palestinians for 
Saddam Hussein. 

But let me say that [ know and admi re 
many Pale stinians. particul arly the 
West Bank leaders. They 've made 
many, many mistllkes and ruined their 
own chances on many occasions. But 
they were so disheartened recently by 
the breakoff of the dialogue with the 
U.S. , which was quite sterile, and then 
there was the fai lure of Israel at the last 
moment to agree to the Cairo fonnula, 
which occurred after James Baker in
vested 18 months of active diplomacy. 

After those two events. no one was 
talking about the Palestinian issue. Then 
appears thi s "messiah from the Eas'" in 
the guiseofSnddam Hussein. He's talk 
ing up their cause, and they grub on to 
him . I don ' t know any Palesti nian . 
however. who didn't know that Saddam 
Hussein was a brutal. horrible dictator 
and a thug. 

Yet Saddam served their purpose. And 
as much as George Bush said there was 
no linkage between Saddam's invasion 
of Kuwait and the Palestinian question, 
and I understood what he meant . Sad
dnm could not be given a reward for 
raising the Pnlestinian issue, there cer
tainly is a factual relationship between 
whal was happening in the Gulfand the 
Palestinians. The Palestinians are inter
woven into everything that happens in 
the Arab world. They were even the un
derpinning of Kuwait. Palestinians were 
the country 's engineers. bankers, doc
tors and teachers. Yet many Palestinians 
were not even given the equivalent of a 
green card. 

No Arab leader will make a move in 
the Arab context without invok ing the 

Palestinian issue. If you understand the 
nature of Islam. and what binds the Arab 
Islamic people together. it is that Israel. 
in their view. occupies ancient Arab 
lands. This is a grievance to the whole 
of the Muslim people and feeds on their 
sense of inferiority. 

I think Jim Baker has come to under
stand this. I've been very impressed 
with his approach over the last weeks. 
Many of us told Baker and his aides that 
when they pushed for a limited ap
proach lust year to get West Bank elec
tions. they were spinning a lot of wheels 
for not much. 

Ripon Forum: The Cai ro Plan was an 
attempt to identify Palestinians on the 
Wes t Bank who could se rv e as 
negotiators with Israel. 

It's just a feeling , but if 
there is real movement on 
Ihe parr of the Syrians and 
Ihe resl of Ihe Arab world, 
which is then transmitted 

Ihrough Baker , Ihere mighl 
be an incentive for the 
Israelis to move toward 

some kind of autonomy for 
the Wesl Bankers. II could 

be some SOI'l of 
confederation with Jordall. 

Hauser: Right. and it's the perenn ial 
proble m: who speaks for the Pales
tinians and with whom will the Israelis 
be prepared to negot iate '! It 's not 
popular to say thi s, and I'vesaid it open
ly before, there is no organization but 
the PLO. You may not like the PLO or 
Vasser Arafat. And he may have made 
the mistake of his life in embracing Sad
dam Husse in. But the PLO still remains 
the organization that represents the 
Palestinians. The Israelis have never 
found any other Palestinians, and I think 
Baker understands that. Even when he 
met recently with FaisalH usseini and a 
number of Palestinians from the West 
Bank, Faisal'sgroup couldn ' t meet with 
him without approval from the PLO in 
Tuni s. 

Of course, Baker met with Faisal's 
group a second time, and so did his aide 

Ripon Forum. May 1991 



Dennis Ross with various others in the 
group. What does this tr.mslate into? 
Every time Baker makes the rounds in 
the Mideast, he meets in Jerusalem with 
a group of Palestinian leaders. I'm sure 

There's a new element I 
want to delineate, and that 
is the unprecedentedj70w 
ofSoviel Jews into Israel. 

No one could have 
envisioned this. Israel is 

organizalionallyand 
financially incapable of 

accommodating them. 

that at the crucial time Baker wi ll say to 
the Israeli government, here are your in
terlocutors, There are no others. You 
may nOilike the facl that they arc PLO. 
bUi I respect this group and have talked 
with them. It is extremely clever; Baker 
just ignores it now when Faisal goes 
through his ri tual of saying. we're here 
because Chnimlan Arafat has said we 
can meet with you. Fai sal's group will 
become the accepted negotiators. 

Ripon Forum: But how do you get 
from point A to point B? The Israeli 
government see ms preny steadfast 
against Faisal and his West Bank Pales· 
tinians. 

Hauser: There's some talk that this 
group may be part of 11 joint Jordllnian · 
Palestinian delegation. This softens the 
fears of some Israelis. And Faisal Hus
seini may take on a more independent 
slance. and sign things in the name of 
the Palestinians of the West Bank. not 
just as part of the PLO in Tunis. 

As I said at the beginni ng. the first 
round is dealing with the end of the oc
cupation. The question of the Pales
tinians in the Diaspora must be dealt 
with in a very different way. 

Ripon Forum : Let's talk about the 
next two or three months. Secretary 
Baker speaks of "confidence-bui lding" 
measures. and there's now much discus
sion about a regional peace conference. 
What are the mechanics that must take 
place for a breakthrough to occur? As a 
follow- up. are you optimistic? 

Ripoll ForI/III, May /99/ 

Hauser: I'm always oplmllstlc and 
I'm always thwarted [laughterJ. But as 
a consequence of the Gulf War. there 
has been a marked shift in the posture of 
Syri a. President Assad was .. Iready 
moving in thi s direction. Along with 
Cyrus Vance and Richard Murphy , I 
met with Assad two years aso and he 
said then that he was ready 10 mcct with 
lsmeli leaders. He said the same thing to 
President Carter and other high-level 
delegations. 

Obviously Assad wants the Golan 
Heights returned. And I don't Ih ink this 
is an insuperable problem. The Gotan 
can be demilitari7..ed and monitored. 

He also wants the Palestinian issue 
resolved. Now, Assad wou ld like to be 
the dominant force in the Palestinian 
scene. He envisages the old Greater 
Sy ria , which encompassed Jordan. 
Palestine and Lebanon. 

Assad is ruthless. but realistic. He un
derstands that the Wes t Bank Pales· 
tinians must speak for themselves in this 
affair. He hates Amfat. which paren· 
thetically is another reason Amrat sided 
with Saddam Hussei n. 

Assad has made it clear that he would 
like 10 move forward. And Ismel would 
like to have a peace treaty wi th Syria. If 
there is some movement in that direc· 
tion. such as an indication thaI the Is· 
raelis are willing to make the necessary 
concessions to the Palestinians, then Ihe 
Israelis will be rewarded for it. 

It 's just a feeling, but if there is real 
movement on the part of the Syrians and 
the rest of the Amb world. which is then 
transmitted through Baker, there might 
be an incentive for the Israelis to move 
toward some kind of autonomy for the 
West Bankers. It could be some sort of 
confederation with Jordan. 

Ripon forum: But from Israel' s 
perspective. what makes it worthwhile 
to give up the Golan and some of the 
West Bank? How can you tunl to your 
people and say. this is il? 

Hauser : You wind up with a 
demilitarization. The Golan has had a 
U.N. peacekeeping force since 1974 
and there hasn' t been a single distur· 
bance. Of course, it' s difficult to get 
Assad to an agreement. but once he has 
made one he is true to his word. 

There's a new element I want to 
delineate, and that is the unprecedented 
flow of Soviet Jews into Israel. No one 

could have envisioned this. Israel is or, 
ganizationally and financially incapable 
of accommodating them. There's JUSt 
nOi enough money for housi ng. adjust
ment and jobs. 

If the big. empty Negev Desert were 
properly developed with water and ir
rigation. Ismel could settle more people. 
But it cannot afford to pay for the Soviet 
Jewry, even with American help. and 
continue 10 spend the money it's now 
using on putting down the Inti fada and 
for people on the West Bank and Gaza. 

This reality is sinking in among some 
hard-line Israelis. The United States 
can exercise real leverage because it' s 
not a security leverage. Saker can say 
that if you want large-scale financi:tl as· 
sistance from the Un ited States. which 
on ly we can give. then you must make 
the necessary compromises about the 
Palestinians in the occupied territories. 

The Israelis have a 10110 
gain/rom regularizing the 
silLtalion. II will help Ihem 

restore relations with 
countries like the Soviet 

Unioll and also help Ihem 
fillancially . 

Ripon forum: let' s return to the 
PLO. I recently watched a report claim· 
ing that new voices were emerging 
wi thin that org;lIlization. Other reports 
indicate that Y"sser Amfat's stature 
may be declining and that the PlO has 
had ils funding cut by such supporters 
as Saudi Ambia. So what happens 10 the 
PLO over the next few years? 

Hauser: This is a very, very big ques· 
tion. In an article I recently wrote for 
The New York Times. I hinted at the 
fact that it may be time for Arafat to 
"move upstairs" and make room for 
some younger faces. That would par· 
ticularly provide some liberty for West 
Bankers. 

The PlO in Tunis has had its ranks 
decimated. eilher by the Isn1elis or Sad· 
dam Hussei n. There is a realization that 
if there is a development in the near fu · 
ture, it will be in the West Bank with 
West Bankers. It won't be by outside 
Palestinians. 

It 's imponum to distinguish between 
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Palestinians on the West Bank and those 
who are scatlered throughout the Arab 
world. In the context of :l generalized 
peace, those Arab countries with Pales
tinian refugees wou ld have to agree to 
incorporate a sizable number into their 
own citizenry. I wou ld envisage a 
pledging confcrence, like we had with 
Viet namesc refugces, wherc th e 
wcstern world agrecs to take a certai n 
amou nt of refugccs :lnd spread thcm 
out. Many young Palestinians in camps 
would be thrilled to emigrate some
where, The compromi se Palestinia n 
refugces would have to make is that they 
could not return to Israel. That is the his
toric compromise. 

Ripon Forum: Is it li kely that there 
could be a Jordanian-Palestinian con
fedcration? Is King Hussein going to be 
intercsted in this again? 

The gravest danger to the 
stability of the region 

would be the breakup of 
Iraq. Whether we like it or 
not, Saddam' s contribution 

to history, through 
tyranny,force and power, 

was to weld together a 
moderl7 lraq , 

Hauser : Under the right circumstan
ces. He knows very well that the popula
tion of Jordan is increasingly becoming 
Palestin ian. So if he wishes to pass on 
his dynasty, he must posture himself as 
a leader of Palestin ians. The arrange
ment wou ld be with a truly repre
sentative group from the West Bank . It 
would not be a lutelage, as in the P:lSI 
when he spoke for the Palestinians. 

The Israelis have a 101 to gain from 
this. Regularizing the situation will help 
them restore relations with countries 
like the Soviet Union and also help them 
financially. 

Ripon Forum : How long will thc 
"window of oppon unity" be open, as 
Sccrctary Baker putS it? 

Hauser : Three to six months, The 
Kurdish problem, of course, is prevent
ing George Bush from rcal izing Ihe fu ll 
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Arab countries with Pales
t;'1 ;al7 refugees would have 

to agree to 
incorporate a sizable 
number imo their own 

citizenry. I would envisage 
a pledging callferellce, like 

we had with Vietnamese 
refugees . 

frui ts of the Gulf victory. Yet evcryonc 
is acutcly aware of Ihe danger of creat
ing refugec camps on a semi- penmlncnt 
basis. Twenty years later thcy will still 
be there. Wc've seen U.N. protectorates 
bccome pe rmanent in Paki s tan . 
Thailand and obviously wi th the Pales
tinians. Every one appreciatcs thai Ihe 
best solution is to negotiate thc righl to 
safe passage. 

Ripon Foru m: But to where? 

Hauser : Back homc. 

Ripon Forum : If you're a Kurdish 
refugec, you don't wan! to go back to 
Iraq. 

Hauser : I know, That' s the grave dif
ficulty, They may not have any choicc 
in thccnd, provided there is some realis
tic assurance about their safc return. The 
U.N .. Ihe United States or somebody 
clse is going to havc to negotiale this 
problem with the Iraqi govcrnment. Un
fortunately for Bush, that government is 
slill Saddam Hussein . 

Ripon Foru m: What's your assess
ment of Ihe Bush admini strat ion's han 
dling oflhe war's end1 Hard- liners says 
we should have gone 10 Baghdad 10 gct 
Saddam. 

Hauser : A lot of us were concerned 
with Ihe end-game. It was not realistic 
10 assume that we could get rid of the 
Baath Party appar-.lIus unless we were 
preparcd to go to Baghdad and occupy 
the country. That was out of the qucs
tion, especially given Bush's promise 
that this would not be another Vietnam. 
The Amcrican people were also reluc
tanl. And the president didn't have a 
legal mandate. 

So he opted for a hopeful cnd- game, 
which didn'l happen. It was nOI like ly 
Ihat the Iraqi people could ri se up 
against Saddam since his government 
consisted of so many of his family and 
clan. 

The gravest danger 10 the stability of 
the region would be the breakup of Iraq. 
Whether we like it or nO!, Saddam's 
contribu tion to history, through tyran
ny, force and power, was to we ld 
togcthcr a modern Iraq. Thc Persian 
Gulf nations are very young and were 
born out of the breakup of the Olloman 
Empire. 

Ripon Forum: Where do you thi nk 
Saddam will end up1 

Hauser : My guess is, if he can hang 
on overthe next few months, hc will sur
vive this :lffai r. There isn't any or
ganized opposition. None of the sur
rounding nations want a brcakup of 
Iraq. Thc biggcrq uestion is, how is Iraq 
going to be reconstructed. and who is 
going to p:ly for it1 

Ripon Forum : The cruss political ar
gument is let him do that himself. The 
longer it lakes, Ihe bener off we are. 

On another front, how do wc control 
the import of weapons of mass destruc
tion into Arab coumries1 

Hause r : Nuclear and c hemic al 
weapons are more casily controllable. 
Even thc Soviets wcre nevcr willing to 
supply nuclear elements to the Arab 
countries. 

But regardi ng normal weapons. who 
are we to say1 Wc're the first to sell 
them. It 's a cynical business. In the last 
threc years, 89 percent of the weapons 
sold into the Thi rd World were sold by 
the five members of the U,N. Security 
Council. It 's foolish for Bush 10 talk 
about a ""New World Order" because the 
United States is nOI will ing to do what 
is required. 

Ri pon Forum: Where docs Iran fit 
into the Mideast picture? 

Hauser : It clearly comes out a winner. 
Yet everyone says it' s cconomy is 
deteriorating, Unless some turn around 
occurs, meaning outside investment , it 
is apt to go the way of Pakistan. 

I! would be healthy if United Statcs 
developed beller relations with Iran . • 
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High Speed Rail: The Conte Plan 
by Ray B. Chambers 

The lat e Congressman Silvio 
Contc. who died this wimer, was 
onc of my personal heroes for 

many years. [can assure you that during 
my 30 years of professional experience 
in Washington, Sil' s hero status is in a 
very select group. He was a man of large 
appetites, a spectacular if somew hat 
mi smatched wardrobe, wide-ranging 
interests and a lust for life. He was al so 
absolutely dedicated to promoti ng the 
interests of the Uni ted States. When he 
died, he may have been the last of his 
breed of elected American offici al. 
There are a lot of us who miss him . 

To pllt it simply, if high 
speed rail is to arrive in 

the U.S" some sort of 
government subsidy will be 
necessary. Th e question is , 

how much and what? 

My last substantive conversation with 
5il was Jast July in Cooperstown . New 
York . where we attended the wedding 
of our friend and my client Waller Rich. 
president of the New York, Susquehan
naand Western Rai lway , Sipping ice tea 
(which was unusual enough) on the 
screen porch of Waller's Federal style 
mansion he asked my opi nion of a re
quest from the Conference of Northeast 
Governors for Amtrak funding to build 
a high speed "dual- mode" locomotive 
prototype. "Dual- mode" means the en
gine can run on electric " third rail" or 
non-electric, regular track. I adrniued to 
a vested interest since I represented a 
turbine engine manufacturer who would 
undoubtedly bid to supply the power for 
the prototype. 

Ray 8 . Chambers is chairman oj R/3C 
Associ(l{es. a governmcl1f-relafions 
firm in Washington D,C. with a strong 
f'l"Uctice ill trallspor/ation issues. 
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Sil 's basic question. however, ran well 
beyond the issue of developing a 125 
mph-p lu s locomOlive prototype. He 
wondered whether there is truly a place 
for high speed rail in America beyond 
the Northeast Corridor and a few routes 
in and out of New York Ci ty. I shared 
hi s skepticism. American s love their 
automobiles and when they can't drive, 
they fly . There was also the question of 
new program initiatives in an era of 
defic its. That summer. Sil was in the 
midst of the hard fought budget summit 
of 1990. A vast new funding program 
for high speed rail did not seem likely. 

Yet what emerged from our conversa-
tion was a belief that there is indeed a 
need for high-speed rail here in the U.S. 
There also is a plan for gelling there 
despi te the budget crunch. I call it the 
Conte Solution. 

Sil and I concluded the need for high 
speed rail is an integral element in a 
broader reqiremem for the reordering of 
Ame rica's tran sportation priorities. 
Gridlock has set throughout our urban 
areas. Hi ghways are congested and air
ports work at over-capaci ty. 

The national railway network is the 
nation' s on ly underutilized transporta
tion infrastructu re, so a new transporta
tion strategy should be implemented 
which will entice fre ight out of trucks 
and people out of automobiles and air
ports and onto the rail system. High 
speed rail should be a part of that 
program. 

THE DEFICIT/SUBSIDY 
ISSUE 

W ill a subsidy be necessary or can 
these e nterpri ses be pri vately 

financed? Sil and I .\greed that the 
dream of high speed rail from all private 
sources is a fantasy, largely pushed by 
equipmen t manufacturers, financiers 
and consultants who sell hardware or 
make their money on transaction fees. 
This concept is al so pushed by elected 
official s because of the obvious sex ap
peal in an era of tight budgets. However, 
we can fo rget a pure ly pri vate hi gh 
speed rail system. 

There is nothi ng immoral about a sub-

sidy, if there is sufficient publ ic interest. 
All modes of transport"ation receive 
public subsidy fo r infrast ruc ture or 
operati ons. The U.S . Department of 
Transportation provided about $27 bi l
lion in federal appropriation funds for 
highway s in 19 88 . A s a res u lt. 
thou sands of pri va te passe nger and 
freight carriers arc subsidi zed to vary
ing degrees. In fact, these subsidies to 
others ha ve been c ripp li ng the rail 
mode. The rail freight carriers receive 
almost nothing whi1cAmtrak gets about 
2% of the appropriated funds. 

Many subsidies are hidde n within 
government trust funds. In 1988, $41.6 
billion was collec ted in user fees 
(gasoline tax , etc.) However. federal 
a nd s tat e cos t all oca t ion s tudie s 
demonstrate that heavy trucks. which 
compete against fre ight rail , pay about 
one-half the cost of the damage they 
cause Ihe highway system. This multi
billion dollar annual truck subsidy has 
caused a huge diversion of fre ight to the 
highways. Freight milroad financ ial 
returns thus hover al the bottom of all 
industrial groups. 

Amt rak operations al so s uffer. In 
1990, Amtrak rec ieved a $340 million 
subsidy in a $2 billion operating budget. 
However, according to the U,S. Depart
ment of Transportation, in 1990 the 
government collected about $3.9 billion 
in aviation user taxes and spent about 
$7 .1 billion on aviation programs - a 
subsidy for pri vate secto r operations. 
(The Amtrak subsidy, inc identally , has 
declined from 52% of operat ing costs in 
1981 to 28% in 1990 and is on target for 
elimination by the year 2000.) 

Except for the Northeast Corridor. 
passenger trains travel over 100 percent 
pri vatel y-financed freight roadbed. 
Further, the hard pressed freight carriers 
maintain these tracks to meet fre ight 
time-tables which are generally lower 
than passenger speed requirements. If a 
freight standard control s track speed, 
high speed rail is completely out of the 
question. There is not even a Fede ral 
Railroad Admini stration standard for 
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EDITORIALS 

Looking South to the Future 
F oggy Bottom's diplomatic ap

paratus is understandably now 
focused on the Midd le East. But 

it is nevertheless relevant to raise the is
sues of another important part of the 
globe. particu larly since Latin and 
Central America prescnt a unique op
portunity for policy makers in North 
Ameri ca. The emergence of new 
democratic governments and economic 
markets in L.1tin and Central America 
prese nts just too much of a break
through for political as well as commer
cialleaders 10 overlook. 

The emergence of new 
democratic goverllmellls 
and economic markets ill 

Latin and Central America 
presems JUS! 100 milch of a 
breakThrough for poliTical 

as well as commercial 
leaders TO overlook. 

First a note: the Latin regional chal 
lenge is the sort artest American fore ign 
policy leaders wi ll face over the next 
decade. More than overcharged issues 
betwee n t he s uperpo we rs, U.S. 
diplomats will confront area concerns 
like the reshuffling of power in the Arab 
wor ld, the Pal es tini an homeland 
probl em , the tens ions within South 
Africa. the underdevelopment of East 
Africa a nd the changes taking place 
south of our border. 

LATIN AND CENTRAL 
AMERICAN CHANGES 

F onunately, in the lanercase, many 
of the developments are positive. 

Since Febmry 1990, nearly all o f Latin 
and Central America's governments 
have been e lected by the ballot box. 
This list includes the governments of 
Chile, Argentina. Nicaragua . Panama, 
and Brazil. Only recent ly. you may 
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recal l, the idea of valid elections was not 
so well accepted. 

Similarly , market refornls have begun 
to occur in fooner state-run economies, 
like those of Mex ico and Chile. Chan
ges include trade libcraliZiLt ion, industry 
privat ization, currency refoon and ac
ceptance of fore ign investment. 

To be sure , serious problems remain in 
Latin and Central America. They are 
also directly related to U.S. helldlines. 
Overwhel ming Latin debt problems 
challenge the stability of our banking 
system, drug production feeds a still
large U.S. narcotic demand. and 
destruction of Amazon rain forests is 
linked to the depletion of the O7..0ne 
layer. 

In panicular. many of Latin America's 
woes relate to economic deve lopment . 
Hence great imponance was aUllched 
by Latin leaders to th e Bu s h 
administration 's "Enterprise fo r the 
Americas" unveiled last Fall . In sum. 
the plan focuses on providing debt relief 
and trade incentives to Latin nations. 

President Bush first spoke of a "new 
pannership" with Latin nations in June 
1989. But the "Enterpri se fo r th e 
Americas" is seen as an auempt by the 
U.S. to build upon the Brady Plan of 
1988 . w hich wa s for m ulated by 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady 10 
get Latin nations out of the debt hole and 
onto a new economic plateau . 

A significant agreement is also now 
being negotiated outside the "Enterprise 
for the Americas." In February. Presi
de nt Bush. Mexican President Carlos 
Sal inas de Gonari and Canadian Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney proposed a 
Nonh America Free Trade Agreement. 

The imponance of this potential 7.One, 
which would involve Canada. the 
United States and Mex ico, should no t be 
minimized. NAFTA. as it is called. rep
resents a market o f 360 million people, 
and, as President Bush has stated. $6 
trill ion in annual production. 

The mechanics of the agreement will 
focus on eliminating obstacles to the 
free now of goods and services and in-

The imporTance of a 
NorTh American Free 

Trade Agreemenr should 
nOT be minimized. NAFTA 
represenrs a markeT of 360 

million people. 

vestment. prov iding protection of intel
lectual propeny rights and creating a 
dispute settlement mechani sm. To ex
pedite this proposal. President Bush has 
asked Congress for "fast track" con
sideration or his authority to negotiate 
NAFTA. 

The " fast track" st ipulation is sig
nificant because. if Congress agrees to 
it, members can onl y vote up or down 
on the treaty. The vote should occur 
before June I and Congress wou ld be 
wise to pass it. 

FAST TRACK CONCERNS 

T he fast tnlck procedure is frustrat
ing to organized labor. however, as 

well as to many with in the enviromnen
tal movement. Labor leaders, for ex
ample, fear that a free trade pact with 
nearby Mexico would lead to a loss of 
American jobs. After all. the cost of 
labor is cheaper below the border. 

Environmentalists also contend thai a 
rree trade ag reeme nt would allow 
Mexico's polluting industries to main
tain a cost-of-production advantage 
over the U.S.' cleaner. yet costlier in
dustries. Their fear is that no incentive 
will be given to clean up Mexico's very 
real pollution problems. 

There are answers to these concerns, 
however. Firs t. about jobs, the U.S. now 
has a net trade surplus with Mexico. In 
1989 the surplus was $2.1 billion. As 
The Economist pointed out recently, 
the latest rule of thumb is that $1 mil lion 
wonh of net expons equal s 30 jobs. So 
total up Ihe surplus, and you can see that 
a! least 60,000 jobs have been created 
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by our trade with Mexico. 
Consider what also could happen once 

Mexico's avemge tariff of roughly 10 
percent is reduced 10, say, three 10 four 
percent. And since Mexico needs more 
capi tal goods. which il primarily im
ports from the United States, iI's likely 
that even more U.S. jobs would be 
created. 

About the environment. Pre sident 
Salinas has sent some important signals 
recently, such as Ihe shutting down of a 
giant refinery in Mexico City. Yel en· 
vironmentalists are right: Mexico has 
pollut ion problems which shou ld not be 
overlooked. 

But perhaps the answer lies in what is 
now known in the trade debate as 
··parallelism." Thi s conccpt entail s pur
suing furt her environmental restraints 
in separaTe negotiations. There The is
sues of toxic waste and air quality can 
be addressed seriously. 

Of course, OTher thorny issues also lie 

ARE WE GOING TO HAVE AN 
ELECTION? 

Fortunately , thankfully and all that. 
Campaign "92 has yet to muterial· 

ize. lt's almost miraculous that we stand 
less than nine months away from the 
Iowa C:lucuses, and on ly a handful of 
Democratic presiden tial cand idates 
have surfaced. 

What gives? For one thing, the success 
of Operation Desert Storm and thus the 
stature of the Bush admini stration. It's 
hard to mount a fronta l assau lt against a 
White House approved by :If least 75% 
of the public. 

For ano ther thing, political co n
sumers. i.e .. voters, may have been 
saturated by the last few presidential 
marathons. Our tired, weary minds just 
can't absorb much more of this stuff. 
Political longshots are thus wise not to 
tell their message too early. 

Oh, yes, fornle r Democratic Senator 
Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts has 
declared his pres idential candidacy. 
And Governors Douglas Wilder of Vir
ginia and Mario Cuomo of New York 
are li kely to run for the Democratic 
nomination. 

Tsongas is running as a "pro-busi
ness" liberaL much like the liberal 
Republican he was during his college 
and luw school days. He should be 
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[M J IIltilateralism must 
remain more important to 
the world's trading system 

than hilateralism. Th e 
historic GA IT talks mllst 
remain the basis of the 
world's trading system. 

But undertaking NA FTA is 
not a mutually exclusive en

deavor. 

beneath the surface of the NA FrA 
debate. For example, will limited trade 
agreements create trading blocs, thus 
pilling No rth America versus the 
European Economic Community? Will 
NAFTA supersede the multilateral but 
troubled GAIT talks? What effect will 

credi ted for striki ng a theme Democrats 
would do well to respect: they cannot be 
merely the party of government. 

But Geo rge Bush is not Rona ld 
Reagan, so the president can counter 
Tsongas from the cente r. The Mas
sachusetts Democrat' s emphasis on in
dustrial policy al so reeks too much of 
elites te lli ng non-e lites where the 
country must go. 

Wi lder' s liabilit y is that he has a 
limited record to run on: he's only been 
in office 18 months. Whm' s mostly 
known about him is that he 's recoveri ng 
from a s trong case of doctrinai re 
liberali sm. he' s southern and he' s black. 
But didn't we learn during Ihe 1970s 
that being a one-term governor from a 
mid-size state does not necessaril y 
qualify you for president? 

Then, of co urse, the re's Mario 
Cuomo. llle Hamlet of Albany will 
probably decide to run around, say, 
March. And then he'll expect every one 
to clear out. 

From a Repu bli ca n sta nd point, 
Cuomo may be the best Democral for 
Blish 10 oppose. GOP macho-types 
would have an easy shot al his thin-skin. 
As 1990 Conservative Party guber
na tor ial nominee He rbert Lo ndon 
recently told T he New Republic : 
"What you've got to do is crawl under 
his fingernail s." 

NAFr A have on the muny Latin and 
Central American nations not covered 
by it? 

Our answer to these issues is that mul · 
tilateralism must remain more impor
tant to the world' s trading system than 
bi lateralism. The historic GAIT talks 
must remain the basis of Ihe world' s 
tradi ng system. 

But undertakin g NA FTA is not a 
mutually exclusive endeavor. It is very 
likely that an agreement could be con
structed withi n the confines of multi
lateral effort s. Significa nt conce rn s 
could be eliminated or at least reduced. 

The NAFTA agreement could then 
place Latin issues on a new pl ane withi n 
Ame rica n fore ign poli cy thi nking. 
Resolving the Three D' s of Latin and 
Central Ameri ca - debt. drugs and 
development - is essential to the entire 
hemispherc's stability. • 

Now, we' re not in favor of repeating 
Campa ign '88, a nd we ce rtainly 
editorialized about its ugliness. BUI 
Cuolllodoes hllve a hi story of losing his 
cool. and the voters would do well to 
know thitt. Someexposuretot he rough
and- tumble of pres idential pOlitic s, 
whcre endless schedules, fi erce debates 
and instant decision making reveal one's 
character. is not unwalTanted. 

Whitt' s most vulnerable aboul Mario 
Cuomo is that he' s from the Old World 
while the majority of the American elec
torate is 110t. The New York governor 
could win a fair share of votes with his 
class-related rhetoric, but Ihe voters of 
the New World - the West. the Pucific 
Nonhwest, Ihe South and South west 
are more interested in the language of 
enterpri se, viability and openness . 
Cuomo's appeal. which implies morc 
bureaucracy, entitlements and cl ass 
warfare, is a generation too latc. 

But Republicans should not consider 
these Democrats "Th ree Blind Mice. " 
Each person could be a tough foc, lind 
their ranks will certainly swell. But as 
long as the Bush administration docs not 
di s tance it se lf too far fro m the 
mainstream on issuesofpersonaJ rights, 
or JUSt ignore domestic issues, the 1992 
presidential elec tion is its to lose . 

• 
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New Moderate GOP Governors On 
How To Invigorate Education 

{n Aprif. President Blish lallllched 
"America 2000: Afl Education 
Strategy." The at/ministratiOI/' s plan is 
II cot11pl'ehellSil'c {'flort by illCOlllillg 
Edllcation Secretary LOri/a/' Alexander 
ro pllT feeth iflla Candidate Blish' s /988 
pledge ro be the "I!l/licarioll president." 
Amollg the admillistratio,, ' s jnifiaril'es 
are a [OCIIS 011 lIa1ionwide, \'ohmlary 
achiel't'melll rests ollli c()mfJa"i.~olls of 
scores by slate and school district. The 
paekagell/so illcilllJe.f $ / million a piece 
for 535 lIew experimemal.fchool.f. 

Stale alld local 80\'e,.n",ellIS. of 
COllrse. bellr Iltt' primary responsibility 
for educating America's yOllll8. So Ihe 
Forum sun'eyed Ihe snell moderate 
Republicall gOl'unoTS pleered /aSI 
NOI'emher for their ideas 011 edllcation. 
/Jelow is a sampling of their thinking. 

John R. McKernan, Maine 

The greatest variable in e~ucat iona l 
performance - more Important 

than money. or buildi ngs. or even 
teachers - is parental involvement. We 
can spend millions of dollars on a 
revolutionary curricu lum, but it won't 
mean a thing if there isn' t someone in 
th e home willi ng to turn off th e 
telev ision. 

In the 19905, homework will also be 
for parents. To begin the process of 
educating our parents on how they can 
better prepare their children for the next 
century, we will initiate a program of 
parental involvement in the early educa
tion of their children known as "Parents 
as Teachers." 

Al l of us. espec ially Maine businesses. 
have recognized that we have not only 
an obl igation to hel p our schools but a 
vested interest in their performance. In 
this regard UNU M Insurance and L.L. 
Bean have been leaders in the business 
communi ty. providing not on ly fiOlIn' 
cial support bu t encouragement for 
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employees tobe actively involved in the 
schools. I encourage other companies to 
follow their lead. 

We intend to reduce the drop--out rate 
by expanding our "Jobs for Mninc's 
Graduates" program and helping many 
of our at- risk youth with the cri tiC'11 
school- to-work transition. And to be 
sure that the door to higher education is 
open to all students. regardless of their 
families' financial situation, I wi ll once 
again propose a state guaranteed '"Lonn 
of Last Resort." This state guaranteed 
loan program will provide addit ional 
funds to st udents who have exhausted 
every other state and federal sources of 
financial aid and are still unable to meet 
the COSlS of their education. It wi ll send 
the powerful message to the young 
people of our state that their future will 
be determined not by the size of their 
fam ilies' wallets but by their own 
abil ities and academic nccompli sh
ments. 

George V. Voinovich, Ohio 

Our aim is to m'lke an unprece
dented commi unen t to o nc 

priority that I believe ranks above all 
others- the health and education of our 
children. The only way todo it is to pick 
one generation of children - draw a 
line in the sand - and say to all : "This 
is where it SlOps." We must also remem
ber that every S I invested in early 
chi ldhood educat ion results in $4.75 
sav in gs down Ihe road in welfare, 
c riminal justice costs and remedial 
education. 

The vehicle through which I will act is 
the Governor' s Education Management 
Counci l. or G.E.M. The foundation of 
G.E .M. wi ll be the Bu si ness 
Roundtable. which has made. in con
junction with the National Governors' 
Association, a 100year commitmcntto 
improve educ3lion. G.E.M. wi ll focus 
on governance. such as the relationships 

between the governor's office. the state 
board of education and the superinten
dent of pub lic instruction. It will 
li kewise focus on Ihe relationships be
tween local school boards and superin
tendents, as well as on the number of 
school districts. 

I am also commi tted to increasing 
educat ion's share of the state budget. In 
spite of our fi nancial crisis, there will be 
no cuts in the first fi scal year in basic 
aid. [n fi scal year '92 there wi ll even be 
a five percent increase and a$50mi llion 
equity fund. 

Pete Wilson, California 

I have proposed 10ini tiatives to invest 
in humnn capital through c hild 

development and education. What I 
propose is to find answers that will span 
the 18 years of a growing chi ld. 

Fi rs t. I am proposing a $20 million 
"Healthy Start" program 10 add new 
funding to school districts to inlegmte 
county health and social serv ices into 
the schools where our kids spend most 
of their working hours. Our children 
must come to the classroom healthy 
enough to concentrate and to learn . 

In particular, we must stress preven
tive stratcgies. such as requiring school 
accountabili ty and rigorous student as
sessment procedures, I have proposed 
funding the developmelll of a new test
ing instrument to replace the California 
Assessment Program - a way for us to 
assess individual slUdent performance 
and. yes. tea cher perform ance. 
throughout their school careers. 

I will propose legislation to permit ap
proval of local general Obligation bonds 
with a majority vote for school faci lities 
as an illlerim measure. the placement on 
June 1992 ballot of a statewide school 
bond and aggressive implementation of 
our commitment to year- round schools. 
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John Engler, Michigan 

For the children of Michigan to com
pete, we must revital ize our stale's 

education system. The jobsoftomorrow 
demand it. And our commitment to 
provide real opponuni lY for everyone 
of OUT children demands it as well. We 
must ass ure that our sc hools and 
teachers are committed to excellence at 
all levels. And we must guarantee that a 
fixed percentage of all state revenues 
will forever be dedicated to the educa
tion and training of our youth. 

We mu st particularly restore the 
power of individuals and famil ies to 
shape their lives. As a step in that direc
tion, we will pursue here in Michigan 
the promising agenda of "choice" in 
education. The decision to select one 
school or another for a child is best 
made by the child 's parents - not by 
government officials. Choice is fair, and 
I have recommended that a million dol
lars be distributed to intermedi ate 
school districts wishing to establi sh 
cross-district opportunities forthei rstu
dents. 

These funds will be used to establish 
plann ing co mmin ees made up of 
parents. teachers, school administrators 
and members of the business com
munity. Planning commiuees will be 
responsible fo r discerni ng how 
transportation will be prov ided 10 
parents who want to send their kids to 
different school dis tricts . set up school 
visits for parents and provide counsel
ing for parents who desire it. The only 
conslraint placed on the "Choice of 
School" program involves court orders 
requiring racial desegregation. 

We are also pursuing an ini tiati ve to 
all ow state uni versi ties to assume 
responsibilities of running a school dis
trict. This proposal is modeled after the 
role Boston Uni versi ty played in 
managing the Chelsea, Massachuseus 
school di strict. 

Arne Carlson, Minnesota 

I remember so well coming from a 
family wh o immigrated from 

Sweden and a mot her who qui ckl y 
recognized that the American dream 
could neve r be realized without a 
tremendous emphasis on education. She 
saw education as the leveling of a 
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democratic process. Education is the 
opportunity to participate and succeed. 

My family gave me the opportunity to 
gai n a tremendous education, which al
lowed me ultimately to be here tooay.] 
want us to give those same chances to 
all our chi ldren. I want us to have the 
wisdom to recognize the opportunities 
that we have today: to create a new 
govemment partnership that focuses on 
stewardship and service. 

Although Minnesota is experiencing a 
$1.8 billion shortfall. and our state 
budget is on ly $15 billion,] have vowed 
not to cut educational funds. Rather. I 
wi ll increase spending in that area. 

For example, for fisca l year '9] we 
wi ll provide $750mi llion in new money 
for elementary and secondary educa
tion. This 5.3% increase will be im
proved upon in FY '92 by boost ing the 
state' s educational budget another 6.4 
percent. 

More important than increased fu nd
ing. I have out li ned some sys tem 
refonns to enhance learni ng. One such 
reform. "S ite-Based Management." 
deemphas izes "seat-time" and cur
riculum requi rements. It allows teachers 
to utilize their allotted funds as they sec 
fit to develop multi-disciplinary and in
tegrative study programs. 

Minnesota also recognizes the need 
for grealer equity in funding between 
different school districts. Th ere arc 
some small suburban and inner-city 
schools that are unable to raise the 
money they need by simply increasing 
property taxes as some weal thier sub
urbs do. ] am thus committed to assess
ing varying costs and redistri buting 
state funds accordingly. 

Jim Edgar, Illinois 

Too many of our high sc hool 
graduates do nOl possess the basic 

skills needed in the work place. One in 
four of our young people do not even 
graduate. And each year thousands of 
wo rk ers, those with high sc hoo l 
d iplomas as well as those without them, 
must receive remedial education or 
retraini ng to meet the demands of 
changing technology. 

We must si mply demand and provide 
quality education at every level and in 
every comer of lllinois. We must also 
attack the drugs. the gangs and the un
derlying social problems that breed 

misery, despair and ultimately depend
ence on productive members of society. 

We must meet priority needs without 
asking more from o ur tax paye rs . I 
believe we mUSt begin devoting morc 
and more of our limited resources to 
heading off futu re crises even as we deal 
wi th those of the moment. We need to 
in vest more in such things as early 
chil dhood edu cation and in publ ic 
health programs thai are designed to 
prevent disease and chronic illness. 

Thc state's education budget will be 
increased by $50 million th is year with 
over half of that going toward elemen
tary and secondary education. The in
tent is to meet educat ional problems at 
the front end when kids are still young. 
The state of Ill inois al so needs co work 
more closely with their federal counter
parts on programs like Head Start to bet
ter target needy children. 

William F. Weld, 
Massachusetts 

W e have fil ed legis lation reor
g an iz in g th e ed ucation 

bureaucmcy by eliminating the Board 
of Regents and the Board of Education. 
We are also placing higher education 
and K- 12 under a new secretarial of 
education. This reorganization will 
elevale the status of education in state 
government and vest in the secretary of 
ed uca ti on the responsibili ty and 
authority needed to overhaul oureduca
tional system. 

A major tenet of my be l ief in 
"entrepreneurial government"· is forc
ing government to compete wi th the 
private sector. When cons umers of 
governmen t services are offered a 
choice between the public and private 
secto rs. government becomes more ef
fic ient. For that reason, we arc filing 
legislation to establish a pi lot "Choose
a-School" voucher program. 

Yet while choice may be viewed as an 
effective tool to achieve an "outcome
driven" system, il must not be overly 
relied on as the only e ffective stralegy. 
For example, another approach might 
be a system that identifies a pool of 
high-risk. high- need kids, and then in
vites schools in both public and private 
sectors to serve those kids, wi th clearly 
identified outcomes specified in the 
co nt ract. Thi s is entrep reneurial 
economics in ils purest fonn. • 
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A Massachusetts Manifesto 
by Will iam F. Weld 

William F. Weld receiwd the Ripon 
Sociely's amlllal Jacob K. jm'ils Excel
lence in Public Sen 'jet! Award in New 
York Cit)' 011 April 30. Tlte text a/his ad
dress to fhe SocielY' j,' 1991 }a l'l'U Award 
Dil/ller is reprim ed below for il.f oll /lille 
of progressirl! Repllblican themes alld 
as (I (/('mOl/ strOliOIl of 111.' work of the 
IIot ;OIl 'S "" II' modl'ra/I! Republican 
gOI'em orJ. 

I am deeply honored 10 receive the 
Jacob Javils Excellence in Publ ic 
Service Award . 

As a Harvard gr .. duulc and Cambridge 
resident, I'm happy to nOle thai the 
Ri pon Soc ie ty was f ounded in 
Cambridge hack in 1962. 

And my lies both to the Ripon Society 
and 10 Jacob Javi lS go back to the stan 
of my life in public service. 

A s many of you may know. I served 
o n the National Govem ing Board o f the 
Ri pon Society back in the 1 970s. 

So receiving thi s recognition from an 
institution whose goals and values I' ve 
long embraced is :I proud achievement 
for me. 

The award also means so much. o f 
course. for its connection to Senator 
Javits. 

Jacob Javits gave me my first job in 
public service, as a fore ign- policy in
tern in his Senate o ffi ce back in 1967. 

I was lucky eno ugh to spend a good 
deal of time with him. as well as with 
Marian . Josh. and Joy, atlheir home in 
McLean. Virgi nia. 

All o f us can be inspired by the way 
JacobJavits-an underdog. an outsider 
- always fought for the progressi ve 
values he he ld dear. 

I ' m a lso inspired by his sta rt in 
politics. Jacob Javits's congressional 
career began in 1946, when he won 
election to an Upper West Side seat that 

William F . Weld i.r fhe lIew Republican 
gOl'ernor of Ma.r,wclw,'if' IIS alld (J 

former member of the Ripon Society Na
tional GOI'er llillg Boar(l . 
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hadn ' t bee n re prese nt ed by a 
Republican in 24 years. 

I. too. hold an o ffi ce wrested from the 
overly fam iliar hands of Democrats. 
Thi s J a nuary I bec am e th e fi rst 
RepUbli can in 20 ye ars to take the 

We are not square- toed 
conservatives out to 

dismantle government. We 
are emerpnsll1g 

Republicans commilled 10 
tran:dorming the system 

for Ihe 1990s, 10 re- illvelll 
the way government 

funcliolls. 

gubernatorial oath on Beacon Hil l. 
I accept this award wi th the vow to 

honor the Jav its legacy, the Ri pon 
legacy. o f carryi ng the progressive 
Republ ican banner into terri tory poorly 
served by other philosophies o f gover
nance. 

A NEW MASSACHUSETIS 
PHILOSOPHY 

M y victory came in a Commo n
wealth with 11 strong commi t

ment to caring fo r its citizens, but also 
in a state that fai led repeatedl y to meet 
its fi scal responsibilities. 

Since 1988. Massac husclls has had 
three major tax increases. Yet the pre· 
vious admini stration left us wi th billion 
doll ar defic its. rising unemployment 
and a demoralizing recession. 

As in othe r states. an e ntrenched. 
bureauc ratic government turned tOO 
many times to a solut ion that creates 
mo re problems than it solves. We saw 
too much taxation without cogitation. 

And fo r tOO long, leaders mistakenly 
transferred dollars and decisions to a 
government structure where good inten
tions gOi lost in the tangle of bad ad
mini stralion, 

Make no mistake. We share the good 
intentions of OUf predecessors. Bu t 

what's required is a return to pragmatic 
spending on programs that are driven by 
res ult s. not bogged do wn by 
bureaucratic processes. 

Remember, I come from a state total
ly dominated the past two decades by 
men named Kennedy and Dukakis. 

My e lection was nothing short of a 
mandate for refo rnl and revitali7..ation. a 
reshaping of state government coupled 
with a rebirth of industry. 

We are not square-toed conservati ves 
out to di smantle government. We are 
enterprising Republicans committed to 
transfonning the system for the 1990s. 
to reinvent the way government func
tions. 

Wc aim to create an entrepreneurial 
government that serves as a catalyst for 
private investment while also sett ing an 
example o f public stewardship. 

This emrepreneurial system measures 
a program's effectiveness by focusing 
o n results instead of line-item spending 
decisions. Zero-based budgeting in
stead of more zeroes added 10 last year's 

We aim 10 create an 
el7l repreneuria I 

governmem thaI serves as 
a catalyst for privale 
investment while also 
selling an example of 
public stewardship . 

lIppropriation. 
It demands a fair re turn on investment: 

programs that demonstrably enhance 
community health. clean harbors and 
streets, and properly educated children, 

It creates a customer-driven govern
ment . creating options and efficiencies, 

Followi ng World War II we didn't 
build new un iversities for return ing 
veterans, we implemented the G.1. Bill . 

But in health care, we've used the o ld 
mode l. building a network of costly 
V.A. hospitals. 

We're out to make government itself 
an engine o f enterprise. As author DlIvid 
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{We havellhe 
respollsibility 10 usher Ihe 
progressive legacy illlo a 

nel-V cel1lu.ry. The 
responsibility 10 make our 
party even more inclllsive , 
so Ihe Jacob Javilses of Ihe 
21s1 Celllury call become 
new Republican beacons. 

Osborne has said. we don', want wel
fare - departrncnI caseworkers who 
haven't the skills 10 train and place 
people in jobs. 

Instead. we keep policy decisions in 
public hands but cmpowerolhcr groups 
\0 perfonn the required services. 

We emphasize prcvcnlion over cure. 
While we arc cUlling back on some 

programs in Massachu sells. OUT ad
minislration is committed \0 increasing 
funding for: 

• the \V IC program; 

• pre-natal and peri- natal care: 

• family health progmms: 

• Ihe prevention of teen 
pregnancy; and 

• AIDS education and services. 

In a si milar vein. I commend Senator 
Hatfield for hi s efforts to increase fund 
ing for Alzheimer's research. A cure for 
a disease thilt debili tates millions of 
Americans would spare all of us from 
family suffering and costly care. 

Thi s e ntrepren eurial system gets 
government out of the way when it's not 
needed, abolishes regulations that serve 
no societal interest but hinder business. 

In Massachusetts. we have a law on the 
books that requires landowners to 
obtain a state pernlit before they clean 
up hllzardous wastes on their own 
property. 

That's not needed. The state can and 
should check on the final results, but we 
don 't need to m:lke propeny-Qwners 
jump through so many hoops. 

Ripon Fomn!, May /99/ 

NEED FOR INCLUSIVE, 
INNOVATIVE 
GOVERNMENT 

M assachusetts is a Iradition-~.und 
state. but one of its best traditions 

is that of innovation. 
We invented the town meeting to keep 

government close to the governed. We 
built dipper-ships. superconductors, 
wo rld- class uni ve rs iti es. grou nd
breaking research hospi tals. 

We've always been mosters of our 
destiny, not victims of fme. 

We're not unique. Thi s ethic has 
spread from Plymouth Rock to Poinl 
Barrow, Alaska. 

Now, a l most 500 yea rs after 
Columbus' magnificent discovery , we 
RepUblicans are in a position to foster 
this ethic of individual achievement for 
all Americans. 

As Lincoln said. "We hold the power 
and bear the responsibili ty," The 
responsibility to usher the progressive 
legacy into a new century. 

The responsibility to make our party 
even more inclusive, so the Jacob Javit
ses of the 21 Sl Century - born in an 
inner-city barrio or rural southern shack 
as Javits was born in an Easl Side lene
ment - can become the new 
Republican beacons. 

The responsibility to confront our en
vironmental burdens head on, Not just 
to control pollution. not JUSt to clean up 
a Boston Harbor. but to leave thi s pilice 
better than we found it. 

The responsibility to put the abort ion 
debate beh ind us, to grant without ques
tion a woman's right to reproductive 
freedom without mandatory "advice" 
from the government. 

Wecan 't afford to be intolerant on this 
issue - not for political expediency
but because abortion is an individual 
choice. 

A responsibility to carry the ball for
ward in civil rights. To recognize that 
minorities. including gays and lesbians, 
not only deserve equal access to all pans 
of our society, but absolutely must be 
represented in all parts of society. 

That's what Jacob Javits believed in. 
He was the one, 100 years after the Civi l 
War. who appointed the first black page 
in Congress. He was the one. in 1970 , 
who appointed the first female page. 

And fina lly. we Republicans have a 
responsibility to always ,bring creativity 
and innovation to governing. To keep 

our states and our country moving for
ward. unfettered. breaking new gro und. 

Over Ihecoming months you may hear 
news from Mass.1chusetts of painful 
cuts. of some programs abolished, of 
hospitals closed or consolidated. 

Bul do not lose sight of what we are 
doing there, of our long-Ienn goal to 
make government run more effectively. 
more effi ciently. more responsibly. 

We do remember-and fee l for - the 
homeless, the aged. the disabled. the 
lIbuscd. We will keep the safety net in 
place. 

[We have J Ihe 
responsibility 10 pUllhe 

aborlion debale behind us, 
10 grant without question a 

woman's right to 
reproductive freedom 
without mandatory 
"advice" from Ihe 

government . 

We nOl only feel a moral obligation to 
do so. we want to do so. 

But we also recognize that human
serv ice programs are there for Ihe truly 
needy. not as middle-class entitle
ments. 

We are re-<:onfiguri ng government. 
cre:ll ing a Commonwealth where the 
safety net remains, but where the means 
ex ist fort hosc who need it to also re turn 
to society. 

A place where a disabled person may 
live in a group horne with dignity, and 
not be mired in a COSily institut ion full 
of despair. 

We are not dismantl ing a great society. 
we are fostering a Commonwealth full 
of great individuals. great energy. great 
cre'llivily and great potential. 

Once again, I hope the new tradit.ions 
of Massachusetts can take root in the 
great state of New York and e lsewhere 
- :md that the creative and innovative 
approaches of the Ripon Society will set 
the lone for the policies of the 1990's 
and the new century. 

Thank you. • 
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An Open Letter To President Bush 
by William T . Coleman, J r. and 
Donald T. lUiss, Jr. 

Dear Mr. President : 

RegrCllably,even though a viable 
Democratic camender has nOI 
even emerged. the issue of race 

is becom ing a cenlral theme of the 1992 
presidentia l e lect ion. Only your per
sonalleadcrship can now preclude a r.J. 

dally div isive campaign in which the 
Republican Party and the nation ul· 
timately will be the losers. 

Two trad itions are al war within the 
pany. The first is the heritage of Lincoln 
- a puny of and for all the ~ople. 
Republicans historically ha ve reeog
ni7.ed Ihal the great strength o f a free 
society lies in maximizing individual 
potenlial. regardless of race, sex or eth
nic origin. This tradition welcomes an 
interve ntionist government seeking to 
ensure that our nation 's dive rsity 
remains a source of econo mic strength 
rather than a source of factionalism and 
internal strife. 

BUI there is a second tradition vying 
for the pany's sou l. It was first openly 
ack now ledged in the 1968 Nixo n 
"Southern Strategy." 1t resurfaced in the 
Willie Honon ads of the 1988 campaign 
and most recently in the " rac ial quota" 
co mm e rcia ls of th e 1990 North 
Carolina senatorial race. These not-so
subtle appeals 10 racial fea rs seek 10 gain 
a shon- tenn political advantage. But 
they frame the national debate in tenns 
that place Democrats on the side o f civ il 
rights and Republicans in opposition. 

As the Democrati c Party g ro pes 
chaotically toward a meaningful mes
sage to co-opt the middle of the politi
cal spectrum. it cannot merely mimic 

William T. Colemall, Jr . is a senior 
partller of O'Meb'eny &: Myers, chair
mall of Ihe NAACP Legal Defense and 
Edll ca l io llal FUI/d. for mer u,s, 
secretary oflranSl)()rtalion in Presidelll 
Ford's adminisrrarion. and a longlime 
supporter af the Ripon SocielY. Donald 
T. Bliss, Jr. is president of the Ripon 
Society, 
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Bush Republicans. Yel. speaki ng o n 
"Meet the Press" on May 5 for the 
Democ rat ic Lea de rs h ip Council, 
Arkansas Governor Bill Climon could 
cite only civi l rights as a fundamemal 
difference between the new Democrats 
a nd Bush Republi can s. A rev ived 
Southern Strategy wou ld hand-feed the 
Democrats' craving fora distingui shing 
issue. 

Two traditions are at war 
within the GOP. The first 

is the heritage of Lincoln 
a party of and for all the 
people. The second was 
openly acknowledged in 

the 1968 Nixon "Sowhern 
Strategy" and reswfaced 
in the Willie Horton ads of 

the 1988 campaign. 

PRESIDENTIAL 
LEADERSHIP 

M r. President , your address to Con
gress after thc Gulf War SCI the 

right tone. You noted the grent victory 
accomplished by "men and women of 
every race. all creeds and colors," Then 
you sought to honor these individuals 
" by selling the face of thi s nat ion against 
di scrimination , bigotry and hate." Post
war events in Iraq have demonstrated in 
tragic proponions the consequences of 
cultural diversity without moralleadcr
ship. In stark contrast. the U.S. forees
one-third minorities and over 10 per
cent women - demon strated the 
strength of cultural d iversi ty when there 
is leadership directed toward a common 
moral purpose, 

Presidential leadership is needed now 
if the Republican Pany is to take the 
high ground on the issue o f race. Ac
cordi ng 10 recent press reports, the 
Wh ite House staff has successfully 
sought to curtai l talks between business 

leaders and the c ivil rights community 
on compromise c ivil rights legislation. 
Such action appears blatantly inconsis
tent with your longstanding practice and 
commitment: 

• tocschew ideological label ing in 
favor of open dialogue and prag
matic accommodation: 

• 10 encourage business and other 
private sector groups to work 
toget her to sol ve probl e ms 
without looking to the federal 
government for all the answers: 
and 

• to maximize the strength of a 
di verse economy in a pluralistic 
soc iet y by e ncourag ing open 
communication to achieve com
mon goals. 

Whal could be more imponant in ad
vanc ing these princ iples than straight 
talk and compromise between civ il 
rights leaders and business? 

As you so aptly stated to the Univer
sity of Mic higan graduates on May 4, 
th is open dialogue - foregoing labels 
and "pol itical correctness" for candid 
debate - is " the mosl fundamen tal and 
deeply revered of all of our Jiben ies." 
You said this is so because open com
munication: 

• "I Dlefi nes and cu ltivates the 
diversity upon whichournation
al greatness rests. It tears off the 
ignorance. the blinders of ig
norance and prejUdice, and lets 
us move on to greater things." 

Indeed. the open dialogue between 
civil rights leaders and business leaders 
had produced agreement to discard one 
irrelevant label - quotas. They were 
about to move on to greater things when 
your staff cunailed funher conversa· 
tions. At this point. your leadership is 
needed to resume the dialogue. Com
promise was clearly within grasp last 
year, and now that business leaders have 
s lated that the pending leg is lati on 
wou ld n01 force them to institute racial 
quotas, there is every incentive to com
plete the negotiation of a compromise. 
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NEED FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 
LEGISLATION 

C ivil rights legislation is urgently 
needed if we arc to move toward 

the Republican idea of equal oppor
tunity. It is perhaps comforting to wish 
that the real ization of this idea can be ac
compli shed through complete color 
bl indness. But, as T.S . Eliot reminds us, 
"between the idea and the reality falls 
the shadow," As pragmatic Repub
licans, we must recognize the harsh 
real it ies that fall within the shadow: 

• The une mpl oyment rate for 
blacks nationally is 2.5 times 
higher than that for whites; 

• Women earn, on average. only 
70 percent of what their male 
counterparts cam in the same job 
categories; 

• In 1979 black males earned 76 
percent of their white 
counterparts' earn ings: in 1990 
the percentage had dropped 10 
72: 

• In 1986 Hispanic women earned 
82 percent of the ir whi t e 
counterparts' earnings: in 1990 
the percentage had dropped to 
78: 

• In tenns of life expectancy and 
infant morta lity. the gap be~ 
twee n whites and minorit y 
groups is increas ing; and 

• Twe nty percent fewer blacks 
received doctorate degrees in 
1989 than had received such 
degrees II decade earlier. 

Much work rema in s 10 be done. 
Progressive Republicans are uniquely 
positioned to move us forward because 
we do not seek to pit one group against 
another. Rather. we recognize that true 
equal opportunity is absolutely essential 
to our nation's economic strength and 
growth in an increasingly competitive 
internat ional environment and 10 our 
credibility as a world leader. 

On one thing we can all agree - H.R. 
I. the Civil Rights Act of 1991 , will not 
solve all the problems of di scrimination 
we face as a nation entering the next 
century, when the majority of our work 

fo rce wi II con s ist of women and 
minorities. But this is no reason to op
pose it. Rather, it is a reason to come 
together in support of it - 10 reach 
agreement on the few, mainly technical 
issues that di vide us. By e liminat ing the 
red herring of quotas from the campaign 
ahead. we can concentrate on what real
ly must be done to address the growing 
gap between the idea and the reality of 
equal opportunity for all Americans. 
There is much to debate here - plenty 
of room fo r the parties 10 demonstrate 
their differences in pursuing thi s com
mon goal. 

In your heart, Mr. President, you have 
always been a strong advocate of c ivil 
rights - personally and professionally, 
We urge you to let the walls of Jericho 
come tumbling down and to seize the 
leadership in fashioning civi l rights 
legislation that can be enacted into Jaw 
this year, thereby moving the campaign 
debate to a higher plateau. • 

- William T. Coleman, Jr. 
Donald T. Bliss, Jr. 

Read The RIPON/orum. 
The Only Magazine of Its Kind. 

Read by members of Congress, leading journalists, political aClivists, and especially those 
interested in the direction of the Republican Party, 

The RIPON/orum brings you regu lar issues fi ll ed with fresh & provocative debate on the 
subjects of our day, profi les of outstanding mainstream Republicans, book reviews and political 

news from around the nat ion. 

The RIPON /orum. The only magazine of its kind. Don't miss an issue, 

To subscribe send $25 to: 

The Ripon Society 709 Second Street, N.E., Suite 100 Washinglon, D.C. 20002 

Name: __________________ _ 

Street: ________ __ 

Where: __________________ _ 

Ripon Fomm, May 1991 

Enclosed is an add itional contribution to 
help Ripon moderate Republican policy. 

_ $100 _$50 _$25 _ other 
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colltimled from page 7 

bener than Class 6 track with a max i
mum speed of 90 mph . All higher 
speeds are covered by waivers. 

So, to put it simply, if high speed rail 
is to arrive in the U.S .. some sort of 
government subsidy will be necessary. 
The question is. how much and what? 

WALK BEFORE WE RUN 

T hese pro-high speed thoughts are 
hardly new . During the last decade, 

mil lions of dollars have been expended 
by such exotic groups as the Califomia
Nevada Super Speed Ground Transpor
tation Commission, the Ohio Interstate 
High Speed Rail Compact. the Texas 
High Speed Rail Authori ty and the 
Florida High Speed Rail Comm ission. 
Companies li ke MAGLEY USA and 
Bu llet Train have pushed thei r producl. 
More than 20 government agencies and 
private consorti ums have studied and 
recommended super- high speed train 
service In 15 corri dors throughout 
America. 

DOT should develop a 
high speed rail policy, 
Amtrak must play the 

central implementing role. 
As the largest and best 
passenger operator and 

marketer they have much 
to offer, 

The "bullet train" concept in Califor
nia was the first to crash, if you will. In 
Flori da there was great public em
barassment when the highl y touted 
French- TGY withdrew from the com
peti tion. The Florida State Comm ission 
awarded the franchi se to the ABB 
Swed ish X2000 electric train consor
tium. That franchise teeters on col lapse. 
In 12 years of hard work and stud ies 
nothing has happened; no project is 
even off the drawi ng board. 

What is wrong? French and Gennan 
supertrains today can reach 300 miles 
per hom. The French TGY rout inely 
operates in 185 mph passenger service. 
Yet, in America, despite the glamor of 
proven super speed train s, there is 
serious debate whether high speed rail 
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should be confined toJapan. Europe and 
Disneyland. In my view super- speed is 
doomed to fa il in America - for the 
short term. The reason is simple: Cost ! 

The cost of build ing and maintaining 
the super-rights-of-way totally dedi
cated to one high speed passenger ser
vice is OUI of sight. It will run into bil
lions on any project and beyond the 
capacity or wi ll of any private consor
tium or public body. If this assumption 
is correct for the bullet tmin, or TGY. it 
is doubly true for Magnetic Levitation . 
whi ch is not in reve nue serv ic e 
anywhere in the world. 

So the Conte answer is to lower our 
sights from 150 to 250 mph trains and 
target 125 to 150 mph trains between 
close city pairs, To get there. we must 
follow Amtrak' s lead. 

OveralL Graham Claytor. the chair
man and president of Amtrak . has done 
a spectacular job in building a clean, ef
ficient and reliable intercity passenger 
serv ice. He has, in fact. achieved "Iow 
end'" high speed between New York and 
Washington. where the trains run at 
speedsofup to 125 mph. Similarly New 
York Slate and Amtrak run turbotrnins 
across the Empi re Corridor from B uf~ 

fa lo to Albany and New York Ci ty. 
These routes enjoy high passenger ac· 
ceptance. 

Sil and [ concluded that our national 
goal should be to injcctlhese 125-150 
mph trains between city pai rs of 500 
miles or less. Of course responsive com
muni ties and private groups will ing 10 

share in fundi ng risks wi ll be required. 
This program should be the '"interim 
phase." The goal of reaching 200 mph 
wou ld come in a later phase if the inter
im works. 

THE HIGH SPEED RAIL 
INTERIM PLAN 

W hile Ihe basic concept outlined in 
this an icle came OUI of my con

versation with Si1. this specific plan is 
mine and reflects some recent develop
ments. 

General-U pgrade of Passenger In
frast ruct ure - The gas tax should be 
increased as has bee n proposed by 
House Publ ic Works Chainnan Roben 
Roe (D-N.J.). One cent should be dedi
cated to capi tal projects and to upgrade 
the basic rai l infrastructure over which 
passenger trains operate. I should note 
here, however, that the Commerce 

Committees have Amtrak jurisdiction, 
Amtrak should be responsible for 

funding track maintenance at a level 
which represents the speed difference 
between legitimate freight req uirements 
and higher speed passenger require
ments. including for interi m high speed 
rail corridors. Amtrak routes sould be 
reeval uated against high density freight 
corridors. 

In the East a IlIImber of 
"city pair" corridors can 
quickly be upgraded and 
put into service as a part 
of the interim high speed 

program. 

The ex ploding fre ight inte rmoda! 
double stack bu si ness. the new hot 
trains. with high value cargo. the grow
ing just-i n- time delivery and passenger 
requirements have a [Ot in common, 
Would thi s result in a subsidy to freigh t 
rights-of- way? Perhaps. But tfUcks are 
already heavi ly subsidized. The Conte 
objective was to move people and 
f reight from overcrowded hi ghways 
and airports to underutili zed railroads. 

Deve lop the Du al- Mode Loco mo
tive - The 125+ prototype has been 
funded and Amtrak should move quick
ly to build the locomoti ve. With "dual
mode,"trains can operate over inexpen
sive "limited performance" electrified 
lines in the center city and at high speeds 
on a variety of fuels in the country. The 
ready availability of a state of the ;lrt en
gines may drive the rest of the program. 

Es tab li sh De mons tratio n Hi gh 
Speed Corri dors - Congressman 
Sherwood Boe h lert (R-N Y) and 
Senator Paul Simon (D-IL) ;Ire drafting 
legislat ion to establ ish demonstration 
high speed rail corridors and provide 
highway trust funds for at-grade cross
ing elimi nat ion and sophistacated cross
ing protection where crossing elimina
tion is not practical. This proposal ad~ 

dresses the expensive threshold issue of 
the incompatibil ity of high-speed rail 
systems with rail/h ighway at-grade 
crossings. Thi s leg is la t ion is the 
cornerstone on which the interim 
program can be bui lt . 

In the East a numberof"clty pai r"' cor-
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ridors can quickly be upgraded and put 
into service as a part of the imerim high 
speed program. A first priori ty should 
be 10 eliminale grade crossings on the 
Empire Corridor between Buffalo. 
Utica. Albany and New York City. in 
troduce the new generation of dual
mode turbo powered trains thaI run 
regular 125 mile per hour service. With 
the new service through New York's 
Penn Slalion, some of these Irains cou ld 
serve Long Island. 

Wilh infraslructure improvements , 
Washington 10 New York should be 
upgraded to 150 mph service and New 
York to Boston at 125 mph electrified 
service. A variety of high speed opera
tions into New York Ci ty. Philadelphia 
and BOSlon (once electrified) could be 
introduced us ing the '"dual-mode" 
power. 

III about two years. I 
expect Amtrak will roll 0111 

a lIew prototype fllel 
efficielll dllal-mode turbo 

locomotive capable of 
speeds between 125 alld 
150 mph. I hope they will 

lIame it the "Silvio O. 
Come." 

Obviously. if a demonslr:uion corridor 
funding program is put on the table. 
there will be keen competition from 
olher corridors around the country. The 
interim program should build an incen
tive for bringing Slate and pri vate 
money to the project. In my view. 
Califomia, which reccnliy passed the 
gas tax partially devoted to inter-city 
mil , is a prime candidate. The Florida 
project might be revived wi th a turbo 
engine/ABS till car 125 mph service if 
federal demonstration grade separmion 
money is avai lable to attract state and 
private funds. 

The re a re numerous possibilities 
around Chicago, not the least of which 
is a Chicago-Milwaukee corridor with 
125-150 mph trains serv ing the Mil 
waukee airport as wel l as the two cities. 
A Chicago-St Louis or Chicago -
Detroit corridor. as well as a Philadel
phia, Harrisburgand Pillsburghconnec
tion al so holds real potential. Likewis~. 
a Portland-Seattle-Vaneouver corridor 
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is understudy. AndTe",as ison the brink 
of awarding a franchise for Dallas
Houston-San Antonio-Austin-Dallas. 
Funding is to be private and they are 
looking at 200 mph- plus technologies. 
I suspect within two years the interim 
option will be looking good to Texas. 

Electrificat ion Funding - The high 
speed interim program sho uld con
centrate on electrification within center 
c ities. Congressman Larry Coughlin 
(R- PA>. ranking Republican on the 
House Transponation Appropriations 
Subcommittee, has introduced a bill to 
provide nexible funding from the high
way trust fund for public rail projects in 
urban areas. The Coughlin proposal 
should be incorporated in the Highway 
Act, and city rail e leclrification for in
terim high speed trains made a priority. 

There are many policy issues 10 be 
resolved if we are to establish an inter
im high speed rail program. In Congress 
there is juriSdictional divisions between 
the Commerce, Publi c Work s, Ap
propriations and tax writi ng commit
tees. The leaders of these commillces 
shou ld put together a bi- partisan cross
committee plan so we arc not destroyed 
by questions of turf before we begin. 

Who should take the lead ? DOT 
should develop a high speed rail policy. 
Fortunately, Secretary Sam Skinner and 
Rail Administrator Gil Camlichacl are 
aggressively doing just that. Amtrak 
must play the centr;tl implementing 
role. As the largest and best passenger 
operator and marketer they have much 
to offer. I believe they will be the 
operator of choice on new high speed 
rail lines. 

The cost of the interim high speed 
program. which must large ly come OUI 

of a transportalion lrust fund. will be 
substantial. Themajorcost will be grade 
separation and track repair. The second 
element will be ci ty-electrifica tion. 
This could be made possible by the 
Coughlin proposal. The acqu isition of 
125-150 mph train sets will be modest 
- probably in the r:mge of $7 to $ 12 
million a set. There are various funding 
possibilities for equipment including 
public/private and all private options. 

However great the cost. it should be 
balanced against the public cost of not 
undertaking an interim high speed rai l 
program. Savings from reduced aircon
gestion at Logan or N3tional or LAX or 
O'Hare could run in the billions. In 

If a demonstration 
corridorjill1ding program 
is pur on the rabie, there 
will be keen competition 

from other corridors 
around the coumry. The 
imerim program should 

build Gil incentive for 
bringing stale and private 

money to the project. 

some European countries landing rights 
are denied between city pairs where 
there is good rai l service! That would 
cenain ly tend to increase ridership. 

THE CONTE INITIATIVE 

A s I finished my discussion with Sil
vio Conle that hot Jul y afternoon 

in Cooperstown, New York I realized 
that togelher we had just out li ned a 
major new policy initiative within a 
practi ca l fr:tmework. It eased my 
serious doubts of whether high speed 
rail had a future and changed my whole 
approach 10 the high speed question. I 
think the same was true for Conte. Satis
fied, Sil then switched to a bourbon and 
to a Tip O'NeiII/JFK story that was a 
fascinating historic tidbit for a poli tical 
junkie like me. 

In one of his last legislat ive aCIS this 
past Fall, Conte included a $14 million 
line ilem in the transportation ap
propriations bill 10 develop prototype 
125 mph dual powered locomoti ves. In 
about two years, I expect Amtrak will 
rollout a new prolotype fuel efficient 
dual-mode lurbo locomotive capable of 
speeds between 125 and 150 mph. I 
hope they will name it the "Silvio O. 
Conte." J am virtually certain it will rep
resent the true begi nning of high speed 
tmins comi ng to America. • 

What 's Ahead in the Ripon 
Forum 

... GOP Insiders on Campaign 
'92 

- E.]. Dionne on Modem 
Republican ism 

- Bill Tate on Christopher 
Lasch and Progress 
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Another Energy Policy Stalemate 
by J ohn Jenk ins 

T his is nOI an essay on what the 
national energy stratey ought 10 
be. You ' ll read p le nt y o f 

proJXlsals like that as the debate over 
new energy policy heals up in Ihe com
ing mon ths. And Ene rgy Secretary 
James Watki ns and Deputy Secretary 
Henson Moore can te ll you they have al
read y rev iewed literall y hundreds of 
solid. inlemally consistent and mutual
ly exclusive energy plans over the last 
two years. 

This is nOI my cut al what an o ptimal 
energy policy should look like because 
I no longer believe the cCnlral problem 
is "whaC' o ur energy stralegy ought 10 
be. The deeper problem. if we are to 
make any real progress, is "how" to 
develop a strategy responsive to the 
wide range of imeresis and perspectives 
touched by energy decisions: that is. a 
strategy likely to have a half-l ife of 
more than eleven months. 

FOUR CONCERNS 

Since the late 1960s. energy pol icy 
has become a chron ic stalemate for 

America. At least fo ur very different 
sets of fu ndamental concerns arc now in 
play whe n we di sc uss "energy 
strategy": national security. environ
mental quality. economic competi tive
ness and consumer well-being. All of 
those constituencies have erected vast. 
highly effective adversarial machines to 
lobby. lit igate and advocate. At best 
only a spomdic dialogue has occurred 
among senior leaders from these dif
ferent constituencies aimed at identify
ing common ground on which to base a 
U.S. energy strategy. one which might 

Jolm Jenkins. a former elll'irollmentai 
organizer. tool:. a three year sab/xl/icol 
from his energy de~'elopment ill/erests 
to serve as presidelll oj AEAC and as 
manager of its consensus- building ef
Jar/. fie hO.f nnw re fllmn / In tile private 
sec(()r. wilerI' he is presidem 0/ Gly,,
sOllg Holding Company in Del1l'er. 
Colorado. 
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corne surprisingly close to everyone's 
highest aspirations. 

As a result . the posi tions of these dif
fe re nt inte rests have hardened. No 
mec hanism ex ists for the principles 
fro m these rival constituencies to come 
together 10 try 10 creatively invent new 

I no longer believe Iile 
centra / problem is "what" 
our energy slrategy ollght 
to be. The deeper problem, 
iJwe are to make allY real 

progress , is "how" 10 

develop a strategy 
responsive 10 the wide 
range of inlerests and 

perspectives touciled by 
energy decisions. 

packages which could create joint gain 
for all . We 've become powerfully adept 
at single issue g uerri lla warfare over 
ANWR , or cle:ln air regulation , or 
spec ifi c energy siting questions or new 
environmental and preservation initia
tives. We've been lerrible at worki ng to 
identify common ground . 

That wo ul d not be a particu larly 
serious problem if you happened to be 
from one of the big four interest groups, 
and if you thought you could prevail 
with your approach over the long haul. 
But while nearly all the various con
stituencies from the environmental. 
business. consumer and security camps 
believe they can craft a terrific natio nal 
energy strategy. their responses all dif
fe r sharply; and not one of them is politi
cally powerful enough to impose its will 
for long. uni laterally. As a result. no in
terest is well served. most of all not the 
national interest. 

So where is the current debate lead
ing'! Attempts in Washington to reco n
cile differences that are now approach
ing 30 years old arc prob:lbly doomed to 
fa ilure. A rethinki ng of possibilities is 

only going to take place if longtime ad
versaries invest in a direct effort to in
vent mutuall y benefi c ial tradeoffs 
across multiple issues. Innovative. sus
tainable tradeoffs will not be generated 
on the eve of committee markups. Ab
sent a serious investment of senior time 
in joi nt fact- fi nding, communication of 
underlying interests and an attempt to 
in vent ne w packages of policy. large 
potential joint gains, for the panics and 
for the country will be squandered. 

A MODEL FOR 
CONSENSUS 

A modest consensus-building ap
proach to energy policy making 

was tr ied recentl y. In 1987 an im 
probable coali tion of environmental ists, 
e nergy producers. consumers and na
tional security specialists came together 
to form the Ame rican Energy As
surance Council (AEAC). These fre
quent adversaries tri ed to invent a 
framework designed to help explore the 
potential for genuinely new consensus. 
not to re-<le bate long established posi . 
tions. 

Thi s process identified a number of 
ground rules that must be observed.just 
to get talks started. First. pan ici pants 
had 10 communicate their underlying in
terests, not their pol icy positions. This 
tended to educate the parties (who 
tumed out to be surprisingly ill- in 
formed of o ne anot her's underl ying 
strategic needs). leading to surprising 
c rea tivity in pa c kage s that me t 
everyone' s interests. Second, the play
ing field had to be level. ifal l the neces· 
sary players were to be coaxed to the 
table. It is not a simple matter to bring 
major corporations into a new. uncer
tain process with grass roots e nviron
mental groups. state governors, inde
pendent oil and gas producers and a host 
o f other constituencies. Third. panies 
had to agree to foc us on priori tizing 
their interests. Only in that way could 
they begin 10 identify inventive pack
ages of trades that could generate joint 
gain. 

continucd on page 23 
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An Alternative Fuels Plan 
by Senator James .leffords 

I n Ihe Vermon l mounlain lown 
where I live, a single pump 31 the 
general siore is the only source of 

gas. In a snowy winlcrhigh in the Green 
Mountains. the miles can be long in
deed. 

At Ihe worst point of the e nergy cri sis 
in the scvenlies. the store' s proprietors, 
wanting \0 share the limited gas supply, 
set a daily limit of two dollars wonh per 
person. To their credit. not even a U.S. 
congressman. in a state where con
gressmen arc scarcer than senators. 
cou ld gel a penny more. 

There was a lesson in those times Ihat 
America should have learned. Thinking 
back. il seems unbelievable that we 
didn 't le3rn. but now, a lmost twO 
decades later this country isn't any 
closer to energy independence. 

The United Slales of America has the 
resources and technology to achieve its 
energy independence. The question is. 
does this nation really want energy in
dependence? Despite the rhetoric. many 
in Congress and the Bush administra
tion don·t rea ll y want energy inde
pendence. I know because r ve asked 
them. They say n1ther privately that it"s 
unacheivllble so there's no sense trying. 

That is an unacceptable attitude. If we 
don·t move now to achieve energy inde-
pendence. a process that even by most 
optimistic estimates will take decades, 
we wi ll eventually be seriously energy 
shon. We have no choice: we will be 
energy indepe ndent or we will be ener
gy poor. 

The gas lines and skyrocketi ng gas 
prices of the seve nties first ImId e 
America reali ze it s vul nera bilit y to 
O PEC. Those prices and gas lines 
produced the beginings of a tremendous 
national effon in conservation and alter
native fuel development. But ultimately 
we went back to our shon sighted. was
teful ways, wallowing in the folly of 
cheap oil for another decade. 

James Jeffords is a GOP sel/alOr from 
Vermont 1111(/ a member of rhe Ripon 
Society Congressional Advisory Board. 
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That era came to an end when Presi
dent Bush. upon his inauguration. dis
patched Energy Secretary James Wat
kins to develop a ··National Energy 
Strategy.·· His miss ion on ly became 
more urgent with Desen Storm. an 
event that must serve to end our years of 
energy complacency. Again we know 
the tenuous nature of oil. 

So what do wedo? We need a pllln that 
will free us from the whims of OPEC 
and the volatility of the Mideast and en
sure that the bi ll ions of dollars neces
sary to achieve complete energy inde
pendence are committed to the task. 
Neither the admini str:Hion nor the 
Senate Energy Commi ttee has produced 
a program that will bring us energy in
dependence. Doing so req uires bold in
itia tives in developing tnmsponation 
fue ls, which are great ly dependent on 
oil. accounti ng for two-thirds of lotal 
oil consumption. 

Recently. I and 15 ot her se nators 
developed a proposal called RAFA. the 
Replacemem and Allemmive Fuels Act. 
lt creates a distinct market. independen! 
of o il prices. for replacement and alter
native fuels. By replacement fuel s I 
mean those that can be mixed with 
gasoline for use in conventional en
gines. Alternative fue ls are those non
petroleum fuel s that require vehicular 
modificat ions. 

Under the plan. refiners of motor fuel 
would be required to replace an increas
ing percentage of oi l-derived gasoline 
with non- petroleum fue ls. The goals are 
10% and 30% by 1998 and 2010, 
respectively. Candidate fue ls incl ude 
ethanol. as Brazil has been doing for 
decades; methanol, which is currently 
bei ng used in refonnulating gasoline; 
and synthetic fuels from coal, as used by 
Gennany during World War II and by 
South Africa today. 

Manufac tu rers may also purchase 
··market credits'· from refiners that have 
exceeded the target. or f rom an 
entrepreneur who has sold alternative 
fue ls, and apply these credits toward the 
goal. In concen with fue l production, 
car manufacturers would be given par
tial rel ief from federal minimum miles 

--------------------------

per gallon stand:lrds for veh icles using 
alternati ve fue ls. 

While these 1Ilternative fuel s have an 
initial cost slightly higher than gasol ine. 
the smoll COSt increase will be spread 
over the tot1l1 volume of fuel. Depan+ 
men! of Energy estimates indicate a 
price increase of a few pennies per gal-

Recelllly . I and 15 olher 
senators developed a 

proposal called RAFA, Ihe 
Replacemem and 

Allemalive FuelsAcl. 11 
creates a distinct market, 
independenl of oil prices , 

for replacement and 
alterl1ative fuels. 

lon , with the long-tenn effect of a 
downward pressure on oil prices. 

Even if we attain the 30% goal by the 
year 2010, we would still be more de
pendent on foreign oil than we are 
today. Another twO decades would be 
req uired to achieve ene rgy inde 
pendence. 

So the need is urgent, but the job do
able. There is no limit to the genius of 
America. In January, I toured a model 
plant in Ohio that convens coal into 
natural gas and methanol. In Alabama. 
I viewed a coal liquefication plant 
producing quali ty liquid fuels ranging 
from gasoline to fuel oil. At the Uni ver
sity of Vernlont I watched a demonstra
tion ofa process that seems to challenge 
the basic laws of physics. In Colorado, 
I learned of a breakth rough in convert
ing cellulose into ethanol. 

Time wi ll tell whether these processes 
are viable. They are lit least evidence 
that American genius is not at rest. that 
we have the intellect and the means in 
this country to do most anything we set 
our minds to lIchieve. The fu ture of an 
energy dependent American is severly 
limited. TIle fu ture of an energy inde
pendent America knows no bounds . • 
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The Reports Of GATT's Death Are 
Exaggerated 
by Judith H. Hello and Allin F. 
Holmer 

For four long years, the RCilgan 
and Bush admi nistrations strug
gled \0 strengthen the inter

nai tonal trad ing system by improvi ng 
and ex panding the Gcncr.ll Agreement 
o n Tariffs and Trade (G ATT). the 
patriarch inlcm alional lradc agreement. 

A major Slake of mOSI 
developed countries in the 

Urugllay ROlllld is 10 
achieve adequate 

proleclioll of illlelleclllal 
property righls. This 

engille plllls alollg olher 
pOlelllially desirable cars, 
including market access 

and trade in services. 

First. these Republican admi nislm
lions spearheaded the launch of the talks 
in 1986 at ministerial meetings in Puma 
del Este, Uruguay (namesake of the 
"Uruguay Round" o f multilateral trade 
negOlialions). They insisted on a broad 
agenda. covering nOI only trad itional 
trade in products. but also trade in ser
vices, investm en t and inte llect ua l 
proper1y rights. 

Second . t hey compe ll ed tradin g 
par1ners to focus in detail on the Ro und 
by call ing for a mid te rm rev iew in 
Montreal in 1988. Little hard negotiat
ing was concl uded. but the desi red des-

Jlldith fl . Bello and Ala" F. flolmer 
sen'ed respeclil'efy as general cOllllsel 
and dl'pllfY United S,oteJ trade fepre
sentatil'e in the secO/ul Reagall ad
mill is /ra tiO I/ . rh ey (I re c lirre ll lly 
pllrll1erS inlhe Washington. /J.e. office 
o/Si(lley & All stin. 
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tinat ions were mapped out and the 
timetables for arrival agreed. Estimated 
time of arrival: December 1990. 

Thi rd. Pres ide nt Bus h he lped to 
e levate the priority and accelerate the 
negotiations in most of the 15 negotiat
ing groups. While the leg •• 1 tex ts that 
we re drawn up were riddled with brack
eted language signali ng disagreements. 
the issues were identified and oft en nar
rowed. While some negotiations were 
clearly behind schedu le (princi pally 
services). others proceeded with great 
promise and comfor1i llg demi!. 

AGRICULTURE IMPASSE 

H owever. [l tthe ministerial meeting 
in Brussels intended to concl ude 

the negOliations. talks broke down over 
the impasse in agriculture. As U.S. 
Trade Representative Carla A. I-l ilIsand 
the n-Secretary of Agriculture Clayton 
Ye ulle r had proc la imed in c:.pita ls 
around the globe. agriculture was the 
key to the entire Ro und. 

Fundamentally, a major stake of most 
developed countries in the Round is to 
achieve adequate protection of inte llec
tual propeny rights. This cngine pu lls 
along other potentially desi rJble cars. 
including notabl y market access and 
trade in serv ices. n le stake of most 
developing countries. on the other hand. 
is to inc rease access to developed 
country markets. especially for agricul 
tural and textile prod ucts; and to reduce 
the jeopardy to markct access posed by 
agg ressive na tio na l a nt id umpi ng, 
coun terva iling d uty a nd safeguards 
laws. 

The impasse in agriculture. therefore, 
stalled progress in not only agricultural 
talks. but vinually every other group as 
we ll . At the elevcnth hour. a new com
promise agricultural text drafted by a 
Swedi sh minister brie n y prov idcd a 
glimmer of hope fOT a breakthrough. 
However, rejection or sevcre qual ifica
tio n of that text by the European Com
munit ie s. Japan and Korea c rushed 
those hopes. L:lti n American govern-

ments pulled the ir negotiators out of 
o the r tal ks; the ministerial was ad
journed sine (lie. 

The United States agreed to resume 
the t:llks. if and when GATT officials 
adv iscd th at c hanged c irc umstances 
mad e p rog ress appear lik e ly. The 
c hange in circ umstances sought was 
pri nci pall y European willing ness to 
rcd uce the ir trade-d istort ing export 
subsidies, as well as to reduce internal 
price suppons and increase market ac
cess. While the European Community 
was considered the principal stumbling 
block to a satisfactory agricultural pack
age. Japan and Korea were reminded of 
t ~ei r opponunities to lead these negotia
!Ions by offering to put on the negotiat
I ~g table thci r fa nn impon barriers. p:lr
tlcularly regard ing rice. 

Thcre was li ttle Christmas optimism in 
~ost capitals in late December regard
Ing the prospects for rcviv ing the 
mo ribund tT:lde talks. The EC appeared 
to many d istracted by its internal. higher 
priori ties: integration o f the Gcnnanys. 
co mple ti o n of th e EC 1992 s ingle 
m ar ke t in iti a ti ve, the eco n o m ic 
dcvc lopment of fonner Eastern Bloc 
neighbors and closer relat ions with the 
EFf A countries. 

Gennany appeared to have fo rgonen 
the recent imponance of U.S . suppon 
for reintegration of the Gennanys. With 
perestroi ka and the fall of the Berlin 
Wall , Europe appeared to fee l a reduced 
need for its o ld all y. the United States. 
in the new age of Europhoria. 

Now, ho wever. Europhoria has some
what sobered. Soviet Foreign Minister 
Shevardnadze has resigned in protest. 
the Ba ltics have been subjected 10 

Sov iet mi litary acti v it ies and Go r
bachev seems to have been moved to the 
right. 

Me:mwhile. hosti lit ies broke o ut in the 
Persian Gu lf. The old allies - with 
stro ng po litica l mandate from th e 
Un ited Nations. and pledges o f substan
tial financia l suppon from Japan and 
others- fou nd themselves cooperating 
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on strategy for the air war and dug into 
Saudi Arabia for a ground war. White 
American troops vastly o utnumbered 
the British , French , Canadians and 
others in the Gulf, France and Britain 
were reminded anew of America's 
preparedness 10 fight for freedom and to 
oppose tyranny. 

HOPES FOR PROGRESS 

On the geopoli tical stage, then, 
events since the breakdown of 

Uruguay Round negotiat ions in Brus
sels last December offer some prom ise 
for a more compromising attitude on 
agric ulture by the European Com
munities. 

Effective trade policy and 
negotiations depend upon 
a parlllership between the 

executive branch and 
Congress. The "fast track" 

provides for such a 
partnership in trade 

negotiations. 

Indeed, the EC is considering ways to 
refoml its common agricultural pol icy 
in ternally, wh ic h cou ld s pillover 
benefits for agriculture negotiat ions in 
the Round. It also fi nally agreed in late 
February to negotiate on all major 
aspects of agricultural refonn. including 
export subsidies and market access as 
well as internal supports. 

Anticipating American resentment o f 
unequal sharing of the burdens of the 
Gulf War. Japan, too, may be expected 
to be prepared to be somewhat more 
flexible and conciliatory. In this con
text, it is reasonable to antici pate, at 
long last, progress in the GAIT agricul
tural negotiations. 

However. such progress was too late 
to allow President Bush to announce by 
Marc h I his intention to enter into 
Uruguay Round trade agreements. That 
date was the deadline for such an an
nouncement under U.S. domestic legis
lation known as the "fast track." 

The U.S. Consti tution authori zes the 
president to conduct o ur foreign affairs, 
and the Congress to regulate foreign 
commerce. Trade agreements inevitab
ly involve both. Therefore, effective 
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trade policy and negotiations depend 
upon an execu tiv e-cong ressio na l 
partnersh ip. 

The fast track provides for such a 
partnersh ip in trade negotia t ions . 
Th rough a law , Congress expressly 
authorizes the president to enter into 
trade negotiations wi th spec ified but 
broad objectives. More importantly. it 
agrees to consider any bill he submits to 
implement trade agreements result ing 
from those negotiations under fa st track 
procedures. 

Unlike norm al legislatio n. th e 
president 's bill is not subject to unravel
ing amendments, and is considered on 
an expedited timetable, not subject to 
delays. Once presented wi th such an im
plementing bill . the Congress must vote 
on a take-it--or-leave-it basis. 

The president' s fast track authority 
was available for a bill to implement 
Uruguay Round agreements, provided 
he notified the Congress by March 1, 
199 1 of his intention to enter into agree
ments. Since he could nm do so, the 
president instead requested a two-year 
extension of the fast track, as authorized 
by law. That extensio n will be granted 
automatically, unless either the House 
of Represe ntatives or Senate disap
proves hi s request by passing an ex ten
sion disapproval resolutiOn by May 3 1, 
1991. 
The Round, therefore, can be resus

citated in the future if neither House of 
the Congress di sa pproves th e 
president's request. Disapproval is a 
sign ificant ri sk, since some in terest 
groups s trongly oppose the Round 
and/or the North American free trade 
talks. Organized labor.for example, is 
dead set o pposed to an FTA wit h 
Mexico: likewise the textile industry is 
no friend o f the Round. 

Despite such substantial opposi tion 
and a vigorous. perhaps even bitter 
debate in both houses, ult imately the 
Congress is unl ikely to disapprove of 
the president's request. The stakes are 
too high. the possibi lities for national 
economic gain too significant, and the 
exacerbation of trdde tensions in the 
event of failure too real for Congress to 
be likely to shoulder the responsibili ty 
for killing these negotiations. 

The GAIT talks are imperiled, then, 
but not dead. The more quickly the EC 
and others agree to make substantial 
agricultural refonns, the better are the 
chances of the Round 's ult imate suc-

The GATT talks are im-
periled, then , but not dead. 
The more quickly the EC 
and others agree to make 
substantial agricullllral 

reforms, the heller are the 
chalices of the Round's 

ultimate success. 

cess. These chances are furthe r im
proved if meani ngful market access is 
obtained, especially in crit ical areas: 
and a strong text is achieved on the 
protection of intellectual property. 

The longer agreements are delayed, 
however, the greater the opportunity fo r 
opponents o f the Round to kill it. There
fore , the administration is expected to 
do eve rything poss ible f O preserve 
momentum , tum up the heal, and try to 
wind up negotiations later thi s year. • 

RIPON POLICY CALENDAR 

International Trade Series: 

May 14 - Joshua Boiten, 
General Counsel, Office of the 
U.S. Trade Representative. 

May 21 - Dennis Kloske, 
fonner Undersecretary of Export 
Administration, Department o f 
Commerce. 

May 28 - Ambassador Julius 
L. Katz, Deputy U.S. Trade 
Representative. 

June 4 - Congressman Jim 
Kolbe. 

Transporlation/Energy 
Series: 
June 11 - W. Henson Moore·, 
Deputy Secretary of Energy. 

June 20 - Congressman Wil
liam Clinger. 

June 25 - Galen Reser, Assis
tam Secretary, Depanment of 
Transportation. 

July 2 - Thomas Larson. Ad
minisuator. Federal Highway Ad
minisUation. 

*=lnvitied Speaker 
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The AEAC process was essentially a 
test bed for what might be possible if we 
made a national commitment to try to 
unw ind the long stalemate over en
vironmental, energy production, nation
al security and consumer positions on 
energy policy: to try to rethink our pos
sibilities. In some respects, it shared all 
the difficulties. mistrust and risk of an 
internat ional peace process. The fi nd
ings were intriguing. 

Voices from the oil and gas. coal. and 
nuclear communities argued that the 
cost of much current environme ntal 
regulation is "unnecessarily" hi gh. The 
question then became: "unnecessary"in 
whose eyes? Environmentalists were 
loathe to risk handing industry a sig
nificant concession. with uncertain 
results. absent specifi c env ironmental 
gains. Yet when the parties began to en
vision a discussio n of least cost 
regulatory strategies ill conjllllclion 
with fonnulas for allocati ng some of the 
savings to previously unre lated en
vironmental initiatives, leaving a por
tion with industry. and plowing the rest 
back to the treasury. an attractive new 
possibility began to emerge. Swapping 
stiffer penalties on environmental viola
tions for streamlined site pennitting also 
became a possibility in this packagi ng 
framework. 

By pUlli ng more than one issue on the 
table at a time, it was possible to con
sider new linkages. For instance. en
vironmentali sts suggested more dollars 
for clean coal research. inexchange for 
significant energy efficiency R&D in
creases . All the parties thought they 
could find shan teon Department of 
Energy projects they'd be willing tocu!. 
in favorofa strategy favoring long teon 
investment in both cleaner coal and 
more energy efficiency research. That 
kind of mutual gain is not possible in a 
dialogue restricted to up or down votes. 
one li ne item at a time. 

There were many other possibilities. It 
was surprisi ng how often these part ies 
(who never come wgether seriously to 
put multiple issues on the table) could 
identify possible trades across typically 
unrelated issues. trades that generated 
multi-billion dollar (or value. in the 
case of intangible benefits) joint gains. 
If only three or four of these creative in
itiatives could be hammered out. some 
felt there was enough glue to forge a 
consensus-based energy strategy. 
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POLITICAL LEADERSHIP 

H owever. all the parties emphasized 
that the AEAC process had only 

been a test. If we are to con vert that test
bed potential into real strategy. we're 
going to have to create an envi ronment 
where e ffective "peace" talks can be 
held. and where the process of consen
sus building can be attempted without 
unacceptable risk. ThaI' s a tall order. 
considering the remarkable apparatus 
each of these constituencies has erected 
to advance its adversarial strategies. 

The only way we can cause these 
mutually suspicious sonstituencies to 
come together and look for new com
mon ground is if such an exercise is con
vened by the White House. or through 
bipartisan congressional leadership. It 
would not be a trivial undertaking. We 
would have to realis tically commit to 
seve ra l years. at the very least. of 
serious negotiation to hope to break the 
current stalemate and to invent a new set 
of policy packages. It takes time for the 
constituencies to learn to communicate 
wi th o ne another more effective ly 
(short-<:ircuiting the apples and oranges 
syndrome that haunts thi s dialogue). to 
educate each other about the respective 
strategic interests in play. and to engage 
in a wide- ranging effort to invent new 
policy comhi"arions that meet the needs 
ofthci r tradi tional adversaries. 

But one thing's for sure. Elected rep
resentatives in Washi ngton will not be 
able to generate the packages themsel
ves. Unless theconslituenciesare pu lled 
to the table d irectly, there will be lillIe 
opportu nity to find new common 
ground. 

Certainly. having no comprehcnsive 
national energy strategy is better than 
hav ing a bad one, But if there is a pos
sible national evergy strategy. founded 
on common ground with joint gain for 
all of the historical adversaries, and we 
lack the political will and the ingenuity 
to craft it, then we are in sorrier shape 
than most of us like to admit. To 
squander such a possibility would be 
clear ev idence that we have lost what de 
Tocq ueville ca ll ed the core of 
America's political genius, our capacity 
to come together in volu ntary associa
tion to solve common problems. • 

IN MEMORIAM, 
H. JOHN HEINZ m. 

On the April morning John 
Heinz died in an air crash, 
Washington's political estab
lishment was pouring out of the 
National Cathedral after paying 
respects to the late Lee Atwater, 
the GOP chaionan whose bailie 
with brain cancer ended on 
March 29 at his young age of 40. 
And sadly,just two days later. 
another GOP leader. fooner 
Texas senator John Tower, also 
d ied in an air crash. 

Such momenlS remind us of the 
transitory nature of pol itical life 
and that politics must be engaged 
in more than gamesmanship. An 
ulitimate aim should be in sight. 

For Senator Heinz. whose 
Ripon involvement went back 
two decades, the goal became 
protecting America's elderly. Of 
late. he especially labored to en
sure that the Social Security trust 
fu nd not be manipulated by 
budgeteers and that Medicare 
benefits not be trimmed for the 
elderly. 

The Pennsylvania senator was 
an acti ve member of our Congres
sional Advisory Board, and we 
had just invited him to address 
one of our trade breakfast meet
ings, His presence will be missed 
on a larger level than Ripon. 
however. as the third-teon 
senator was developing into an 
imponant, independent voice, 

The day John Heinz died, for in
stance, he was on his way to host 
a news conference on expanding 
Medicaid to cover the rehabilita
tion of drug addicted, pregnant 
women. Not only will many 
within Washington miss his 
leadership, but so, too, wi ll those 
around the nation who benefited 
from his ult imate aim. 
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CHAIRMAN'S CORNER 

Notes On Congress 
by Bill Clinger 

As the chairman of the Ril}()11 
Society. one of my dUlies has 
been to wri te this column for 

each issue and share my thoughts wit h 
members of the Society and other inler
ested Republicans. However, lifter two 
interesting ,ltld engaging years. I'm 
stepping down from my post and 

I am of len asked why we 
dOIl't ha\'e a nariollol 

energy policy, especially 
since every American willi 
an lQ over 45 recogni:es 

Ihe needfor one. The 
reason is that trying 10 

come up with a national 
energy policy would 
involve 37 differelll 
subcommillees of the 
House and Senale. 

making room for a new ch:linnan, Con
gressman Sherwood Boeh len of New 
York. Sherry Boehler! is a highly intel
ligent and energetic Republicnn who is 
vcry much in the Ripon mold. 

I'd like to welcome Congressman 
Boehlert as the new chainnan of Ripon 
and hope that you wilt enjoy his column 
which will begin to appear in the July 
issue - I know I look forward to them. 

However. I'd like 10 "Ike this final 
"Chainnan 's Comer" column 10 discuss 
something Sherry and I have in com· 
mon: the U.S. Congress. 

As a member of Congress and also as 
a member of Ripon.I'd like to take a few 
moments to poi nt out some faul ts in our 
system and, in the true Ripon tradition . 

Bill Clinger. a member of Congress 
from Pennsylvania. is relirillg as chair· 
mall oflhe Ripon Sociely afrel'lwo years 
of service. 
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poim out some ways to fix them. 

CONGRESS AS AN 
INSTITUTION 

Over the past decade or so, public 
esteem for the Congress as an in

stitution has gre .. ul y gone down and this 
concerns me. After all. if people lose 
fai th in thei r instruments of gove rn -
1~le.nt. t~at signals a decline in voter par
t1c1pat10n. When fewe r people par
ticipate.that allows special and narrow
ly focused interest groups to rule. 

As a society. we need to pose a couple 
of fundamental questions about Con
gress and its role. First , why does the 
level of contempt and distrust of Con
gress keep rising and. second. how can 
credibi lity be restored to the institution? 
I believe that we members of Congress 
have to bear a significant ponion of 
blame forthe delcriol"dting reputation of 
the institut ion and not just because of 
the highly publicized sc"lIldal s and 
nagrant ethics abuses that havc made 
the headlines. Despite the publici ty. the 
bad apples in Congress are really a very 
small percentage of the body, prob:lbly 
no higher than the percentage of crooks 
in society at large . Most mcmbers arc, 
in fact. hard working, intelligent and 
trying todo what they think is in the best 
interest of the country. 

But it is also true that most of us ran 
against Congress in order to get there 
and for that we are. at least in pan. 
responsible for Congress's bad image. 
The typical cam paign by someone 
trying 10 get elected for the first time is 
to hammer away at how rotten. corrupt . 
inefficient and ineffective Congress is 
in general: and how especially rotten , 
corrupt. inefficient and ineffective thc 
incumbent congressman is in panicular. 

Why do we do it? That 's simple. be-
cause i, works. Despite the mcdia
deploring negative campaigns and the 
fact that individual s say thcy hale 
mudslinging, those of us who fancy our
selves professional politicians know 
that it' s easier to get someone to vote 
against your opponent than it is to gel 

There's one olher grollp 
besides Congress ilself alld 

the special interests that 
needs 10 be falilled for 

congreSSional paralysis : 
it's the American. people 

themselves. 

him to votc/or you. 
So, when newly elected congressmen 

and women get to Capitol Hill. it should 
not be surprizi ng that they are not 
universally admired and loved. 

But the bad images of Congress do not 
solely lie in negative campaigns or the 
publicized misdeeds of a few members. 
It also arises out of the perception that 
CongrcssjuSt doesn't seem 10 get any
thing done - that we seem to be in
capab le of addressing the se riou s 
problems of our times like ballooning 
deficits. environmental degradation, 
unemployment. Ihe credit crunch and 
many other issues. 

WATERGATE REFORMS 

M~Ch of the blame for this percep
lion can be traced back to some 

well- meaning members of Congress 
who succeeded in gett ing some institu
tional refomlS adopted back in 1974. 
There was a consensus at that time that 
too much power wasconcentmted in tOO 
few hands. The 12 orso chainnan of the 
major com mittees had almost di c
tatorial powers over matters under the ir 
juriSdic tion. They, and they alone. 
decided which pieces of legis lation 
would live and which wou ld die. 

For yo unger me mbe rs of our 
Democratic caucus - the "Watergate 
babies" and others -this situation was 
incre:tsingly unacceptable. So. changes 
were made which were intended to 
make the institution more democratic 
and cnablc morc members, or at least 
members of the majority to panicipatc 
more s ubstantively in the process. 
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Paradoxically, however. they've had 
the effect of making the institution less 
responsive to the needs of the country. 

Before these changes, the setting of 
priorities and of the congressional agen· 
da were in the hands of a dozen or so 
commillee chairm an and leadership 
fi gures. the old bulls of the Congress. 
Now there are more than 70 who must 
be consulted. What happened was that 
the powers of the chairmen were severe
ly curtailed and redistributed to the sub
commillee chairmen. At last count , 
there are 132 subcommittees in the 
House. Subsequentl y, power has been 
diffused dramatically and so has juris
dict ion. 

Thefirst place to start is 
by reworking the 

committee system. We 
don't need to return to the 
days of imperial committee 
chairmen, we just need to 

streamline the present 
system. 

For example, I am onen asked why we 
don't have a national energy policy, 
especiall y since every American with 
an IQ ove r 45 recognizes the need for 
one. The reason is that trying to come 
up with a national energy JXllicy would 
involve 37 different subcomm ittees of 
the House and Senate each of which 
wou ld have its own agenda. The chan
ces of getting all 37 to agree wi thin the 
time- frame of a two-year Congress is 
about as likely as Nancy Reagan invi t
ing Killy Kelly to lunch or that if in
vi ted, Kelly wou ld go without a food 
taster. 

Another factor that has contributed to 
the ineffectiveness of Congress is the 
very deliberate effort over the past 
decade to weaken the two major politi 
cal part ies by changing the way cam
paigns are financed and the way the par
ties funct ion. 

NO! too many years ago, a member of 
Congress owed his election to his party. 
It was his party which recruited him, 
trained him , financed him , staffed the 
phone banks. prepared the mailing and 
got out the vote. In return, the party ex
pected at least modest support of party 
pri nciples and of the party posi tion on 
specifi c legislation. 
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Nowadays, a member owes very litt le 
to the party for his or her e lection. The 
advent of television has made it JXlss ible 
for a cand idate to take his message 
directly to the people wi thout wailing 
for promotions from the pany. The fact 
congress placed severe limits on the 
amount that a pany may invest in in
dividual campaigns in effect made the 
party just another political action com 
mince. 

Candidates today raise their money 
from a variety of sources, put together 
their own campaign team and do all the 
things the panies used to do for them. 
They run agai nst the institution of Con
gress and ask to be sent there to clean it 
up. 

The result of all this is a weaker legis
lation or no legislation at all . The party 
whips can no longer assume or com
mand support or oppositio n to a 
measure prue1y because of party labels. 
This means that every signi fi cant piece 
of legislat ion requires a new coalition to 
be bui lt and thi s involves accepting 
amendments to get this bloc of votes 
toge ther, often watering down the 
origi nal bill. And it means that legisla
tion tends to be driven more by special 
interests whose sophisticated lobbyists 
roam the halls of Congress 

WE THE PEOPLE 

F inally, there' s one other group be· 
sides Congress itself and the spec ial 

interests that need to be faulted for con
gressional paral ysis: it's the American 
people themselves. 

Our fou nders fashioned a sel of check 
and balances 10 in sure that no one 
branch of government cou ld dominate 
the other two. It has worked pretty well, 
but in recent years the American people 
have added another check: they've been 
e lectin g Republican president s and 
Democratic Congresses. Thi s split 
government has proven to be an impasse 
and has led us down the road to paralysis 
and stalemate. 

With all of the problems that con
tribute to an ineffective Congress, it's a 
wonder that we are able to write any 
laws at all . Clearly, we must do some
thi ng to improve our legislat ion process 
and insure a more effective Congress. 

The fi rst place to start is by reworking 
the committee system. We don't need to 
return to the days of imperial commince 
chairmen, we just need to streamline the 
present system. Reducing the number of 

We also need to restore 
some power to the two 

major political parties. By 
allowing the GOP and 
Democratic national 

commillees to increase the 
amount offullding they 

give candidates. it would 
force members to pay more 
attention to party position. 

subcommittees would be a good stan, as 
would straighting out the mess we 
presently have over juri sdiction. 

We also need to restore some power to 
the two major political parties. By al
low ing the Republican and Democratic 
national commiuces to increase the 
amount offunding they give candidates, 
it would force members to pay a bit 
more attention to party JXlsi tion. It could 
also have the salutary effec t of allowing 
members and candidates to run lcss 
negati ve and more issue-oriented cam
paigns. 1 don ' t think we need JXlli tical 
panics to completely control the sys
tem, but having a strong central party 
that could focus the needs and JXlsitions 
of our candidates would help move the 
legislative process along. 

I hope that I haven't been too depress
in g durin g my final Ripon Fo rum 
column, for that was not my intent. Ac
tuall y, I am very optimistic about our fu 
ture both as a peoplc and as a govern
ment. If we want total efficiency, we 
could have had a dictatorship_ a thought 
that has never sat we ll with th e 
America n peopl e. OUf democracy 
cl anks and wheezes and has to be 
patched up from time to time. After all, 
it is a human institution. Perhaps one of 
the strongest points of our system of 
government is Ihat it allows input by 
people like you and I on how to improve 
it - and by groups like the Ripon 
Society. Through its hi story , Ripon has 
recognized the fa ults in our system and 
offered solid ideas on how to fi x them. 
Well, in a couple of weeks I will no 
longer be chairman of Ripon , but I will 
look forward to continuing my work 
with everyone in the Ripon Society to 
try to fix our problems like those that 
ex ist in Congress. • 
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An Historical Reminder: The 
Republican Party and Woman 
by Fred Schwcngc) 

I t is ironic thai when the firs t woman 
elected to Congress, Republ ican 
Jeanelle Rankin. look her SCHI in Ihe 

House of Representatives in [916. the 
consti tutional amendmen t granting 
wome n the vale had not yet been 
ratified. It was nOI unli l 1920 [ha l 
wome n we re penniltcd to enler the 
voting booths across Ihe United Slates, 
in large part due to the effort s of the 
Republican Party. 

In fact. Rep ublicans have bee n 
pioneers and guiding lights behind 
women's rights. going way back into 
Ihe 19th Century. In 1836, for instance. 
before Emancipation,Abraham Lincoln 
wrOie a leiter declaring. ") go for admit
ting all whiles to Ihe right of suffrage 
who pay taxes or bear anllS. by no 
means excluding females," 

As the issues of e mancipation and 
Negro suffmge came to the forefron t 
during the Civil War. women stood wi th 
theRepublicans in fllvoroffreedom and 
voting ri ghts for African- Americans 
following the Civil War. Yet they hoped 
fo r more - they hoped for the right to 
vote themselves. 

It was the Republicans who came for
ward. though slowly, to support the ir 
cause. Women voting was a radical 
change in the status quo. The first 
referendum for woman suffrage was 
submitted by the Republican legislature 
of 1867 in Kansas. Unfortunately it 
failed. but the issue was now emergi ng 
as one ofnmional importance. In 1890, 
Wyoming became the fi rst stale to allow 
women to vote. with the Republicans at 
the head of the campaign. 

In 1872. the Republican platform in
cl uded a pl a nk whi c h mentioned 
women. though it did no t prom ise action 
on suffrage. As it read: "The Republican 

Fred Schwellgel is chairman oflhe U.S. 
CapilOl HislOrica/ SodclY and (I former 
Republican memiJer of Congress from 
Iowa. 
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Party is mindful of ils obligation to the 
loya l women of Ame rican for their 
noble devotion to the cause of freedom; 
their admission to wider fi elds of useful 
ness is received with satisfaction; and 
the honest demands of any class citizens 
for equal rights shou ld be tre:lled wi th 
respectful consideration." 

Republicans, to 
paraphrase Trumal/ ' s 

advice , need to know their 
history if they wallt to be 

good Republicans. 

Then in 1876. afler listening to suf
fragi st Sarah Jane Spencer's pleas for 
including women suffmge in their plat
form. the Republicans at their National 
Convention included women in their 
12th plank : "The Republ ican Party 
recognizes with its approval the sub
stantial advances recentl y made toward 
est:lblishment of equal ri ghts for women 
by the many important amendments ef
fec ted by Republican legislatures in the 
laws which concern the personal and 
property relations of wives, mothers. 
and widows, and the appointment and 
election of women to the superinten
dence of education. charit ies. and o ther 
public trusts. The honest demands of 
thi s class of c itizens fo r additiona l 
right s. pri vi leges. and immuni ti es 
should be treated with respectful con
sideration ... 

By 1912, th e p led ge was eve n 
stronger. The Republican plank fo r 
women suffrage read: "The Republican 
Party reaffi ring its faith in government 
of the people. by the people. and for the 
people, as a measure of justice to one -
half the adult people of thi s country 
favor the extension of the suffrage to 
women. but recognize the right of each 
State to sell Ie this question for itself. " 
Finally. Republicans had put women's 

suffrJgc on Ihe nalional agenda. but 
when would women get the vote? 

In the 65th Congress. Jeanette Rankin, 
along wilh five members of the House 
and five senators. presented the suffrage 
resolution and the House established a 
suffrnge committee by a majority of 
Republican votes. In faci. in four votes 
in the Senate and two of three votes on 
th e House of Repre senta l itves. 
Republicans o utvoted o ther parties in 
favor of the suffrage amendment. Whe n 
the amendment finally passed. the 
RepUblicans could take a large portion 
of the c redit. Constitutional Amend
ment XIX, ratified August 18. 1920 
reads: "The right of ci tizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied 
o r abridged by the United States or by 
and State on account of sex. Congress 
shall have Ihe power 10 enforce this ar
tic le by appropriatelegislation ," 

In the years since 1920. Republican 
women have made significant contribu
tions in every aspect of American life. 
In politics. Edith Nourse Rogers served 
35 years in the House and was the fi rst 
Republican women to chair a major 
committee - Veteran's Affairs. 

Mnrgaret Chase Smith, a Republican 
from Maine. was the fi rst woman to 
serve in both the House and Senate. 
Among the other Republican women 
who ha ve se rved with distinction in 
Congress are Nancy L. Kassebaum, 
Paula Hawkin s. Clare Booth Luce. 
Catherine D. May. Millicent Fenwick , 
Olympia Snowe. Claudine Schneider. 
Marjorie Holt and Margaret Heckler. 

But like all Americans . Republicans 
need to be reminded of their history. It 
was a Democrat - Harry Truman -
who told me over 50 years ago: "Young 
man. you gotta know your history if you 
want to be ll good c itizen." Republicans, 
to paraphrase Truman's adv ice. need 10 
know their history if they want 10 be 
good Republicans. In 1992, as in 1887, 
the Republican Party must recognize 
that women are a vital part of our 
country's past, present and future , • 
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709 SECOND STREET 

GOI'emor William F. Weld addresses 
011111101 Ripon Society Jacob K. jm'its 
Award Dillller. 

MODERATES IN THE 
NEWS 

M assaChusett5 Governor William 
F. We ld re ce ived the Ripon 

Society's 1991 Jacob K. lavits Excel
lence in Public Service Award in New 
York on April 30. Weld. a fomler Ripon 
National Governing Board member, is 
Ma ss ac hu setts's fi rs t Rep ublica n 
governor in 20 years. Noted also for his 
resignation over Edwin Meese's han~ 

dling oflhe Reagan Justice Department. 
Weld was cited for his combination of 
socia l responsibi li ty. fiscal conser
vatism and ethics-in-government. 

The lavi ls Award Dinner is held an
nually at the Tower Suite in the Time
Life Building, and this year's dinner 
drew 125 people. Among the attendees 
was 1990 Javits Excellence in Public 
Service Award rec ipi e n t Rudolph 
Gi uliani. Massachusetts GO P Chair 
Leon Lombardi and former Foreign Ser
vice Officer Moor head Kennedy . 
whose role as leader of the U.S. 
hostages in Iran was recaptured in hi s 
book. "The Ayatollah in the Cathedral." 

As in prev ious years. Marian Javi ts 
and her son Jos hua partic ipated in 
presen ting Governor Weld with the 
award named in the late senator' s honor. 
Ed Barlow of Whi tney Commun ica
tions was this year's dinner chairman. 
and Ripon President Don Bliss served 
as master o f ceremonies. 

In describing the event. T he Roston 
Globe noted that We ld accepted the 
award "with the vow to honor the Javi ts 
legacy. the Ripon legacy of carrying the 
progressive Republican banner into ter
ritory poorly se rved by other 
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philosophies o f governance." For a full 
text of Governor Weld 's address. see 
pages 12 and 13. 

Longstanding Ripon supporter Wi l
liam T. Coleman. Jr. received a Hubert 
H. Humphrey Civil Rights Award from 
the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Ri ghts on May 7. Coleman, who served 
Gerald Ford as tmnsportation secretary 
and assisted the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund in ils school 
desegregation sui ts during the 1950s, is 
a leading force in Washington and the 
nation for c ivil rights. 

During debate over last year's civ il 
rights legislation, Coleman was espe
cially a ke y player. He ac tivel y 
negotiated with the Bush administration 
and Capi tol Hill for passage of the civil 
rights bill. President Bush ultimately 
vetoed that legislation, so Coleman con
ti nues to attempt to broker an agreement 
among civil right s leade rs. Congress 
and the Bush adm inistration (see pages 
14 and IS, "An Open Letter to President 
Bush"). 

RIPON ACTIVITIES 

On March 18. Secretary Coleman 
also participated in a Washington . 

D.C. Ripon Society session on the 1991 
c ivil righ ts leg islation. Along with 
Judi th Lichtman of the Women 's Legal 
Defe nse Fund, Ralph Neas of the 
Leadershi p Conference on Civ il Rights 
and Elai ne Jones of the NAACP Legal 
De fe nse and Edu ca t ion al Fund. 
Colema n spoke of the proponents' 
strategy in securing passage of a new 
civil rights act. 

On May 2. the D.C. chapter a lso 
hosted a meeting on gun control. The 
session was held the same day Chapter 
Chairman Peter Smith. a fomler Ver
mont representative . published an op
ed piece in The Washington Post on 
behalf of the "Brady Bill." Noted for its 
seven-day waiting period for handgun 
purchases, the legislation is named after 
former Reagan admini stration press 
secretary James Brady, who was severe
ly wounded in the 1981 assassination at
tempt on Ronald Reagan. In addit ion to 
Smith. Sarah Brady. chairperson of 
Handgun Control. Inc .. Representative 

James Senscnbrenner. (R- WI) and the 
Justice Department' s Paul McNulty ad
dressed the May chapter meeting. 

The New York Ripon Society recent
ly served as a cohost of a Met.TOpolitan 
Republican Club session on "The Per
s ian Gulf War and The Pos t War 
Peace." Speakers included Paul Jabber. 
a Bankers Trust vice president for the 
Midd le East.James Klurfeld . fo reignaf
fair s op-ed ed itor of New York 
Newsday. and Be njamin Work s. a 
military consultant to CBS R:ldio and 
research director of the Strategic Issues 
Foundation. Participants discussed their 
dealings with the Iraqi leadership. the 
media's hand ling of the war and pos
sible challenges 10 Saddam Hussein. 

In a separate note. New York Ripon 
member and national treasurer Stephen 
Rolandi rece ived an Excellence in 
Pu blic Service Award from the New 
York chapter of the American Scoiety 
for Public Administration. Rolandi is 
deputy chief fi nancial officer in the New 
York City Department of City Planning. 

T he annual meeti ng of the Ri pon 
Society was held in Washington. D.C. 
on Saturday. May II. On Friday, May 
10. retiring Chairman William Clinger 
was honored at a reception. The Pen
nsylvania congressman was presented 
with an award for his two years of ser
vice as Ripon chair. During his tenure. 
Ripon 's financial picture continued to 
improve :lnd the Society's regular issue 
seminars grew in number. Clinger's 
leadershi p has been much apprec iated. 
and he will continue to serve as chair of 
the Ripon Educational Fund. 

The Society' s an nual meeting focused 
on the election of new officers. upcom
ing events, future articles for the Ripon 
For um and the Society's Fall 1991 
events. Washington Post reporter EJ . 
Dionne served as luncheon speaker and 
prese nted his anal ys is of modern 
Republicanism. Dionne is the author of 
the new book, "Why Americans Hate 
Pol itics." 

New ly-e lec ted office rs include: 
Represe nwtive Sherwood Boehlert. 
chairman: Donald T. Bli ss. Jr .. presi
dent; Peter Smith. Masu Dyer and John 
Vorperian vice pre sidents: Stephen 
Mess inge r. sec retary: and Stephen 
Rolandi, treasurer. • 
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WASHINGTON NOTES AND QUOTES 

BEGETTING TALENT 

Now. this is an interesting observa
tion. TIME column ist Hugh Sidey 

recently pointed Qut that , as past presi
dents go, Gerald Ford may have had 
more to do with the success of Opera
tion DeSC" Storm than e ithe r Jimmy 
Caner. "the progenitor of the Toma
hawk cruise mi ss ile. -, o r Ro na ld 
Reagan. Ihe "merchant prince of the 
huge weapons inventory thaI c rushed 
the evil foc." 

How so? According to Sidey: "Of the 
eight men in George Bush 's war coun
ci l. four were brought in directly or 
shoved along in thciT journey by Ford:' 

T he four include President Bush him
self. Sidey says thaI " Ford fi rst spotted 
George Bush in 1966" ,\lid "hurried 
down \0 campai gn fo r him." House 
Minori ty Leader Ford also "helped put 
Bush on the powerful Ways and Means 
Committee." 

Other prominent Desert Storm leaders 
who benefited from their assoc iation 
with Gerald Ford are: N;lIional Security 
Ad vise r Brent Scowcro ft. who a lso 
served Ford as NS A: Secretary of 
Defense Dick Cheney, chie f of staff at 
the Ford White House; and Secretary of 
Stale J3mes Baker. the number twO man 
at the Ford Commerce Department who 
later became Gerald Ford 's 1976 na
tional camp:lign manager. 

THINK YOU'VE GOT 
PROBLEMS 

Not only has Virginia's Democratic 
Senator Charl es Robb recentl y 

been the focus of major media exposes 
about his personal life . but in March the 
Senate Democratic Steering Commiuee 
stripped Robb of his seal on the Senate 
Budget Committee. Budget Chairman 
James Sasser (D-TN) denies it is a 
move against Robb, and suys that the ac
tion is merely an effort to reduce the size 
of the Budget panel. Yet Robb, who is 
not contesting the change, says the 
removal is a resul t of his bern towards 
fi sca l res tra in t. Accord ing to The 
Washington Post. the Vi rginia senator 
told S3sser: " if we come to this again 
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next year. I will not be able to vote for 
a Ibudget] reso lu tion that docs not TC 

quire meaningful defi cit reduction .... 1 
knew from then that the chairman fel t it 
wou ld be easier to work without me." 

TIle move is bad news for Robb. of 
course. but even worse fo ra party whose 
understanding of the central role of fi s
cal accountabil ity is often in doubt. 
Have these people reall y lost their way? 

WE TOLD YOU NOT TO 
TRUST THIS GUY 

A s long ago as J:muary 1983, the 
Ripon For um reported on the 

dubious activities of Korean evangelist 
Sun Myung Moon. In fac t. we were 
among the first to tell you of the connec
lion between Moon, his numerous or
ganizations and the American fa r- right. 

Bul now we read in Nationa l Review, 
the bible of the conservati ve movement. 
that Moon is no longeron sacred ground 
with the right. Long abided because of 
his fi erce ami-communism, Moon has 
evide nt ly a li en at ed so me ri g ht
wingers. 

How so? By embrac ing Mik hail Gor
bachev. that' s how. According to the 
April 15 edition of National Review: 
" IMoon's] shift became pllinfully ap
parent 10 a number of anti-COlllmunist 
part icipants in the 11th World Media 
Conference, which the Moon apparatus 
staged last Apri l in Moscow. Much to 
the chagrin of the Amcrican conserva
ti ves present. the conference became Ihe 
sett ing for a meeti ng between Moon and 
Mikha il Gorbac hev - incl uding a 
serenade for Raisa by Moon' s Little An
gels dance group:' 

More than dancing for Gorbachev. it 
was Moon's general blasti ng of the 
West that seems to have fi nall y gOllen 
the conservat ives' attent ion. [n hi s Na
tiona l Review piece on the Korean 
evangelist who once went to jail for tax 
evasion, Sol Sanders quotes from a 
Moon interview wi th the Soviet week
ly, Abroad : " Nations such as the United 
SillIes and many other countries in the 

weste rn world ha ve o ft en abu sed 
frecdom .... The ir tmditional val ue sys
tems are being eroded." 

If that 's not bad enough, consider this 
Moon zinger from the Moscow News: 
"The Soviel Union will be aI the eenler 
of God 's providence in the nex t century. 
Fo rt un ate ly. th e Sov ie t Union has 
'Ivoided some of the ev il s of western 
society .. ... 

Who's th is guy kidding? Kinda makes 
),OU feel sorry for Mikhail Gorbachev . 
doesn ' t it? 

GOP MUSINGS 

I t' s very li ke ly that hiri ng and promo
t ion qu o ta s w ill be used b )' 

Republican strategists as a dominant 
theme in th e 1992 e lection s, Says 
Republican National Commi ttee Chai r
man Clayton Yeulle r: " I think that 
Iquotas] is a defin ing issue between Ihe 
two parties. " Other Republica ns, of 
course. view the issue differently (see 
"An Open leiter 10 President Bush:' 
pages 14 and 15). 

But during a March relreat by House 
Republicans. conse rva tive apologist 
George Gilder (we musl admit that an 
incarnation ago he edited the Forum) 
went even a step funher. Speaking of 
welfare. Gilder wcirdly said: "Si ngle 
parent famili es produce crime. drugs, 
violence disease and Democrats." 

Fortunate ly, saner voices spoke up. 
Iowa Republican Fred Grandy, a Ripon 
Congressional Ad visory Board mem
ber. described the message as "Tom 
right from the right-wing playbook .... 1 
kind of worry when there's this Shii te 
cast to lhis meeting." Grandy's fe llow 
Ripon CA B member Connie Morella 
told reporters she was "shocked and ap
palled." 'ThaI's not the party of Lincol n 
:lnd no t the Republ ican Party of the 
people here," sa id the Maryland repre-
sent:lti ve. • 
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INTERESTED IN DOMESTIC POLICY? AMERICA'S CITIES? THE FUTURE? 

On Monday, June 24 the Ripon Educat ional Fund and the Howard University political science facu lty 
will sponsor a day long urban affairs conference on the Howard campus in Washington, D.C. 

Sessions on community-based serv ices, housing policy, the 199 1 c ivil rights agenda, welfare reform 
and the Bush administrat ion's "New Paradigm" will be he ld at 

Howard University's Blackbu rn Center. Speakers and topics will include: 

9:30 a.m - 11 :00 a.m. Community Based Services and Neighborhood Economic Development 

Martin Gerry 

Peter Smith 

Scott Reznick 

Paul Bardack 

Department of Heallh and Human Services 

Educational Consultant, Vice President, The Ripon Society 

President, Commonweal th Development Associates 

Depanmcm of Housing and Urban Development 

11 :00 a.m. -12:15 p.m. Innovations in Housing Policy 

Bill Green 

Steven Glaude 

Joseph McCormick 

*Barry Zigas 

Member of Congress. Former HUD Rcgional Director 

Depanmenl of Housing and Urban Development 

Associate Professor of Political Science. Howard University 

Director. Nmional Low Income "Iousing Coolition 

12:30 p.m. -1 :45 p.m. The 1991 Civil Rights Agenda 

(Luncheon Address) 

Ralph Neas Executive Director. Leadership Conference on Civil Rights 

1 :45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Welfare Strategies for the 1990s 

*Louis Sulli van 

*' sabel Sawhi ll 

Mickey Kaus 

Secretary. Health and Human Services 

Director, Changing Domestic Priorities 

Senior Editor. The New Republic 

3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Ooes The United States Need "A New Paradigm?" 

James Pinkenon 

Ron Walters 

*= Invited Speaker 

Deputy Assistant to President Bush for Policy Planning 

Chairman. Howard University Poli tical Science Depanment 

Attendance for these sessions is free and open to all. Luncheon reservations are limited. however. so to secure a spot please 
call or write: The Ripon Educational Fund. 7fF.J Second Street N.E .. Washington. D.C. 20002 (202) 543- 5466. 
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